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FOREWORD 

A continuing assessment of "Environmental Control Implications of Gen

erating Electric Power from Coal" is being 2arr~_ed out for the Division of 

Environmental Control Technology in the ERDA Office of Environment and Safety 

by Argonne National Laboratory and a number of subcontractor companies. This 

report is the first in a series of reports to be issued under the program and 

represents efforts from inception of the program in March, 1976 through 

December, 1976. The primary emphasis in this initial report is on· the 

characterization and evaluation of existing and near-term technologies for 

coal utilization. Environmental regulations and the health effects of pol

lutants are also reviewed. 

Volume I of the report is a condensation of the technology descriptions 

and evaluations. It also includes recommendations for research and develop

ment activities identified by the study thus far, and an executive summary. 

Reference citations have been omitted from this volume in the interest of 

brevity and readibility. 

Volume II of the report contains much more extensive and detailed 

technology descriptions and evaluations. The appropriate reference citations 

are included to identify source materials, with a list of references presented 

at the end of each major topic. 

N. F. Sather, the Program Manager, and K. E. Wilzbach had overall 

responsibility for preparation of the report. Other participants in the work 

were: 

Argonne National Laboratory 

c. D. Brown G. c. Krohm 

w. L. Buck c. D. Livengood 

R. R. Cirillo R. T. Lundy 

K. w. Costello R. McLean 

c. u. Dux G. N. Reddy 

P. s. Farber A. E. Smith 

D. Grahn s. Vogler 

H. s. Huang s. H. Wong 

A. L. Kernkamp 
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Outside Consultants 

c. E. Feazel 

B. s. Friedman 

J. Leonard 

H. L. Lovell 

T. D. Wheelock 

R. E. Zimmerman 

Southern Research Institute 

Private Consultant 

West Virginia University 

Pennyslvania State University 

Iowa State University 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The continued and expanded use of coal for the generation of electric

ity in the United States is generally accepted as a certainty. This is due in 

large part to the oil and natural gas shortages experienced in recent years 

coupled with the existence of vast U.S. coal reserves. However, if this coal 

utilization is to take place without significant social, environmental and 

public health impacts, effective control technologies for power plants must be 

developed and implemented in order to achieve acceptable levels of airborne, 

waterborne, and solid ~aste effluents. This is the first in a series of 

reports evaluating such control technologies from an in-depth engineering and 

cost point of view. The evaluations take into account both the direct and 

indirect environmental and economic impacts of coal utilization, as well as 

other relevant factors such as reliability, the time frame for development, 

and the availability of required resources. Primary emphasis is placed on 

currently available technologies, but those expected to achieve commercial 

status in the near future are also analyzed. The report was prepared by the 

Environmental Control Technology Program at Argonne National Laboratory for 

the Division of Environmental Control Technology of the U.S. Energy Research 

and Development Administration. 

Motivation for the control of power plant effluents is provided largely 

by deleterious health effects due to many of those substances, particularly 

those which are airborne. Although this is an area of intense and continuing 

study, the precise nature or extent of the effects has not yet been determined 

in most cases. There a1·e many diffi~ulties related to heterogeneities in the 

exposed populations, quantification of received doses, measurement of bio

logical response, and transference of animal experiment results to humans. 

However, enough is known for the following conclusions regarding the primary 

air pollutants to be made: 

Sulfur dioxide (S02) is an irritant for sensitive tissues, 
but the effect is mild .f.or realistic dose ranges·. Co .... 
irritant effects haye been noted. Carcinogenic effects may 
be caused by so2 alone or through interactions with other 
agents. Lung clearance mechanisms may be affected. 

Nitrogen dioxide (N02) is the most important of the nitrogen 
oxides (NOx). It is a strong irritant and is also capab~.e 
of inhibiting lung clearance mechanisms. Carcinogenic 
effects may arise from N0 2 alone or through interactions 
with other substances. 
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•· Particulates cause damage through deposition in the 
respiratory tract. Their effects may be magnified by 
the actions of adsorbed irritants, such as so2, and toxic 
trace elements from coal. 

Other pollutants of concern include carbon monoxide, ozone, 
and various hydrocarbons. 

Regulations have been promulgated at various levels of government for 

the purpose of controlling air pollution. Some of the most important are 

included in the State Implementation Plans (SIPs) aimed at attainment of the 

National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQSs) set by the EPA. Mol!lt of the 

SIPs rely upon emissions limitations, but other m~thods such ao fuel sulfur 

content limits and ambient air measurements are also used. A number of states 

spec:ify more stringent standards than the NAAQSs, and some have regional 

·variations. 

All new power plants must also conform to the federal New Source 

Performance Standards (NSPSs), which are based on the use of the best avail

able control technology. ·These represent the most stringent regulations in 

many areas of the country. At this time, there are NSPSs for particulates, 

S02 , and NOx, all expressed in terms of pounds of pollutant per ruilllon Btu 

of heat input. 

Compliance with the applit:>ablo rcguld.LlunH has gencraily been achieved 

for airborne particulates and NOx. However, S02 contr.ol has been more diffi

£ult to attain, with about 43% of the coal burned for the generation of 

electricity in 1975 not meeting emission regulations. 

Wactewater ~ffluPnts from powe1. vlants are presently regulated by 

numerous mechanisms. Additionally, nP~·Y ~t.::mdard~ ~.;urr.esponding to the best 

practicable control technology currently available (BPCTCA) nnrl th~ beat 

avail.!tLle LE::!Chtiology economically achievable (RATE.A.) munt be met by July 1, 

1~/7 and July 1, 1983 respectively. 

In view of the compliance situation, S02 control technology is 

obviously of high priority. A number of tpchniqueo are available for use, 

either singly or in combination. The most desirable mix will depend upon the 

applicable regulations, fuel availabilities, power plant type, and a number of 

site-specific factors. 
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Many utilities have been switching to low sulfur coal, most of which 

is found in the western states. This coal has different characteristics from 

eastern and midwestern coals. Some of the salient factors are: 

Existing boilers may have to be derated for use with low 
sulfur coal due to its lower calorific value, higher 
moisture content, greater hardness, and incomplete combus
tion problems. 

Greater volumes of coal must be transported, stockpiled, 
and handled in-plant. Ash disposal systems must be 
~nlarged. 

Particulates collection is affected since electrostatic 
precipitator efficiencies are lowered. 

Low sulfur coal delivered costs for 1985 have been estimated for both 

eastern and western sources. The market boundary between coals from the two 

regions was found to be along a line running from Mississippi northeast 

through Ohio and into upper New York. Costs along that boundary were on the 

order of 125 cents per million Btu. 

For coal higher in sulfur, there are various physical cleaning pro

cesses which can remove some of the pyritic sulfur as well as a large part of 

the ash. This not only lowers the sulfur content, but produces a more uni

form fuel, reduces handling and transportation costs, improves combustion. 

efficiency, and lowers ash disposal costs. Current cleaning techniques may 

be grouped into five levels, with the higher levels generally processing finer 

coal fractions and achieving greater sulfur removal with correspondingly 

higher costs. Constraints on sulfur reduction include the organic sulfur 

component (not removed by cleaning) auu technical difficultiPs in processing 

ultrafine particles. 

Costs for coal cleaning to meet emissions standards were recently 

estimated to range from 0.5 to 2 mills/kWh. For comparison, the incremental 

costs for lime/limestone (L/LS) flue gas desulfurization (FGD) were estimated 

at 4-6 mills/kWh. However, under some circumstances the optimum choice may 

be a combination of cleaning and FGD. 

The feasibility of achieving efficient S02 removal with both high and 

low sulfur coals ~hrough FGD has been demonstrated at a commercial (>100 MWe) 

scale) but conce~ns still exist regarding reliability, costs, and waste dis

posal problems of the systems. By far the most emphasi~ in the U.S. has been 
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on wet, throwaway processes using lime or limestone. The major problems have 

been plugging of components due to deposition of solids and corrosion or 

erosion of pumps and linings. Thus far, only two large-scal.e systems 

(>100 MWe) have achieved operating reliabilities of 80% or more for a year, 

although some new systems have reported high reliability. 

Regenerable systems producing sulfur or sulfuric acid for sale are 

under development, but none have been operated satisfactorily in the U.S. 

The double alkali process avoids some of the operating problems of L/T.S 

scrubbing, but the regeneration step produces the same 1,,mdesj.rr:~hl P .;:ludgoc. 

Current F'GD cost information is as follows: 

Ca.,IJil"r!l ('f"'~t~ tor 18 :JC:1~1ibl·..i.ug Ull 3 new .)UU MWe !Jlant 
using 3.5% sulfur coal range from $70 to 100/kW. At a 
0.80 load factor, incremental power costs are 4-6 mills/ 
kWh. 

Estimates for regenerable FGD range ±25% from those for 
L/LS scrubbing. 

Annualized costs for retrofitted systems, are increased 
due to the decreased plant lifetime remaining. Low sulfur 
or cleaned coal may be a better choice in such a case. 

Critical cost factors include system size, fuel sulfur con
tent, required redundancy, process energy use, and new 
versus retrofit installation, 

Deployment of FGD is lagging h~hind thP F.~A ~stimntca of S~Lubbers 

needed by 1980 (90,000 MWe). Only 17,358 MWe of capacity will be served by 

FGD in the East by 1980, whereas 93% of the noncomplying utility coal was 

burned there in 1975. 

The control of airborne particulates has nnt be'iln a mnjor problem ln 

most cases. Primarily through electrostatic precipitation (ESP), more than 

90% of the fly ash produced is now collected. ESP installations have gener

ally performed well, and impose only a modest energy penalty on operation 

(~0.3% of plant capacity for 99% collection efficiency). Total costs (based 

on a 68% capacity factor) are estimated to be ~1 mill/kWh. 

However, the use of low sulfur coal produces high resistivity fly ash 

that is more difficult to collect than that from high sulfur coal. Larger 

ESP units are required, and the costs may be approximately twice those of 

units for high sulfur coal. Also, there is a possibility that new regulations 
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may be placed on fine particulates (<1 ~m in diameter) which fall in the 

range of minimum operating efficiency for ESP. 

To cope with these problems, fabric filters (baghouses) have been 

receiving attention. They are higher in maintenance costs than ESP and impose 

a greater energy penalty. However, they have achieved overall collection 

efficiencies greater than 99.8%, independent of ash resistivity and largely 

independent of particle size. 

Wet scrubbers do not appear promising for particulates removal, except 

perhaps for combined installations, removing both S02 and particulates. 

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) are another class of pollutants formed during 

combustion. They are formed by fixation of molecular nitrogen in the air at 

high temperatures (thermal NOx), and by oxidation of chemically bound nitrogen 

in the fuel (fuel NOx). Control of NOx has been achieved through combustion 

condition modific.ations. Current methods include: 

Low excess air (LEA) firing. NOx reductions of 20% are 
possible with excess air reductions of 10%. There are 
negligible operating cost penalties and retrofit capital 
costs of $.55/kWe. 

Staged combustion uses both low oxygen concentrations and 
low flame temperatures. Reductions in NOx of up to 45% 
are possible at costs comparable to those for LEA firing. 

Flue gas recirculation also lowers temperatures and avail
able oxygen but is less effective than the previous two 
methods and more expensive. 

New burner designs have shown potential for major NOx 
reductions and will prohably be the preferred approach 
for new units. 

A number of flue gas treatment processes are under investigation for 

additional NOx control if it is needed. These fall into four classes, char

acterized by chemical absorption, physical adsorption, catalytic processes, 

and noncatalytic processes such as selective reduction. Costs are expected 

to be a least a factor of 10 higher than costs for combustion modifications. 

Many of the preceding techniques for flue gas cleaning exacerbate yet 

another problem -- solid waste disposal. The disposal of ash alone involves 

potential problems of surface and subsurface water pollution, primarily 

through the leaching of tuxlc chemical clements from the ash. Control methods 

include prevention or diversion of surface and subsurface water flows, proper 
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drainage, ~nd development of vegetative cover. However, ash does· not readily 

support plant growth. In general, the problem can be managed by careful 

monitoring and employment of available technology. 

The wastes from L/LS scrubbing, often combined with fly ash, present 

a more difficult problem. A new 1000-MWe plant with T.S scrubber and using 

coal with 3% sulfur and 12% ash will produce enough waste in its first 10 

years to cover one square mile to a depth of 12 feet. Also, the presence of 

calcium sulfite hemihydrate makes it impossible to physically dewater the 

::;ludge to the extent required to support weig]lt. Thus pending of thP sh1dgQ 

1::; objectionable both because of potential leaching prnhlPms and because 

the land is permanently withdrawn from use. Chemical fixation of sludges 

using a var:i.ety of additives has achieved some success, and has produced 

material suitable for landfill. This extra step adds further to operating 

costs, although the extent is not yet well defined. 

Two areas of advanced technology have also been investigated for this 

report. These are fluidized-bed combustion (FBCY and advanced coal prepara

tion. FBC is of interest because it has the potential for good pollution 

coutrol, regardless of coal type, combined with hj.gh en'irgy efficiency. Some 

of the more important features include: 

As mtw.h as 9(li. of the SO~ foriiled is absor.b~d in the bed by 
limestone or dolomite, forming a dry, solid waste product. 

Low combustion temperatures (1500-1700°F) produce NOx levels 
in the flue gas well below present limits. 

Particulates control can likely be achieved through the use 
of cyclones and baghouses. 

Trace element and hydrocarbon emission levels are otill 
under investigation and are still highly nnrertain. 

The solid discharge nf Rc:h and opcnt .sorLeuL may be 
disposed of by landfill, althn11p;h thQ potentiAlly l1lgh 
pH u£ any leachate makes site-specific studies essential. 
Commercial uses and regeneration are being studied. 

Commercial availability of large atmospheric-pressure FBC plants is expected 

by the mid-1980s, while pressurized FBC is projected for the mid-1990s. 

Advanced coal preparation techniques may be important for the economic 

utilization of high sulfur coal in conventional boilers and conversion pro

cesses. New physical processes for pyrite particle removal include several 

based on gravity, "magnetic separation, flotation, flocculation or 
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agglomeration. Several advanced moisture control techniques are also under 

development. A number of chemically-based processes are also being investi

gated. Among them, the oxygen leaching, Battelle hydrothermal, and nitrogen 

oxides processes have the potential for both organic and pyritic sulfur 

removal. 

During the cOming year, the scope· of this program will be expanded 

.to. include solvent refined coal and low Btu gasification with combined cycle 

combustion. The topics covered in this report will continue·to be followed, 

and some of them will be treated in more depth than has as yet been possible. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL lMJ?LICA.TJON$ 
OF GENE~TING ELECTRIC POWER FROM COAL 

ABSTRACT 

This is the first in a series of reports evaluating 
environmental control technologies applicable to the coal-to
electricity process. The technologies are described and 
evaluated from an engineering and cost perspective based upon 
the best available information obtained from utility experience 
and development work in progress. Environmental control 
regulatio~s and the health effects of pollutants are also 
reviewed. 

Emphasis is placed primarily upon technologies that are 
now in use. For S02 control, these include the use of low 
sulfur coal, cleaned coal, or flue-gas desulfurjzation systems. 
Electrostatic precipitators and fabric filters used for the 
control of particulate matter are analyzed, and combustion 
modifications for NOx control are described. In each area, 
advanced technologies still in the development stage are 
described briefly and evaluated on the basis of current know
ledge. 

Fluidized bed-combustion (FBC) is a near~term technology 
that is discussed extensively in the report. The potential for 
control of S0 2 and NOx emissions by use of FBC is analyzed, as 
are the resulting solid waste disposal problems, cost estimates, 
and its potential applicability to electric utility systems. 

The report is divided into two volumes. Volume II 
presents the detailed technology analyses complete with reference 
citations. This same material is given in condensed form in 
Volume I, although the references are omitted. A brief executive 
summary is also given in Volume I. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The realities of the world's limited energy resources have been brought 

home forcibly to most Americans through shortages and rising prices. As one 

result, it has become increasingly clear that the United States must make more 

use of its vast coal resources, particularly for the generation of electricity. 

At the same time, it is obvious that exploitation of these resources can 

result in significant social, environmental, and health impacts if not prop

erly controlled. Thus, the subject of this report, Environmental Control 

Impl.icat·1.:ons of Generating Electric Power from Coal, has been receiving 
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increased emphasis in many quarters. Most of this attention has been centered 

on the reduction of airborne particulate and sulfur oxide levels, but nitrogen 

oxide, trace element, and wastewater controls are becoming increasingly 

important. 

A number of pollution control techniques for coal combustion are 

already available to the utility industry. These include the use of low 

sulfur coal, coal cleaning, and flue gas scrubbing for sulfur dioxide (S02) 

control; modification of combustion conditions for nitrogen oxides (NOx) 

control; and electrostatic precipitators and fabric filters for particulates 

control. Other promising technologies that are Rtil.l under development 

ittclude advanced coal preparation, solvent refining of coal, fluidized-bed 

combustion, and coal gasificati.on with combined cyr..le combustion. 

As a leading agency in the identification, support, and direction of 

research and development efforts, the Energy Research and Development 

Administration (ERDA) has a responsibility to review the str.~tus of environ

mental control technologies and to develop independent positions on their 

technical and economic feasibilities. To provide assistance in that task, 

ERDA's Division of Environmental Control Technology has sponsored a technology 

evaluation program at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) since March, 1976. 

This program will produce a series of reports, of which thiR iR the first, 

concentrating on evaluating control technologies for coal-to-electricity 

processes from an in-depth engineering and cost point of view. 

The purpose of this report is to provide an assessment of the status 

of available and near-term technologies, and a preliminary evaluation of their 

potential for meeting environmental protection requirements in a cost

effective manner. The available information on all of the environmental 

control issues associated with each technology is discussed and areas where 

information is lac.ki_ng are identified. However, the intention is not to 

present a detailed description of each technology nor comprehensive analyses 

of their relative strengths and weaknesses. 

Extensive <..:umparat:ive evaluations of the control technologies are 

planned for future reports in the series. It is intended that these evalua

tions be based on information obtained from all relevant technology work in 

progress, and that they be kept current as new information becomes available. 

Such comparative assessments can be expected to be of considerable value in 
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planning development and demonstration programs, and in the selection of 

control systems for new power plants. Also there is· apparently no other 

program that provides for a continuing effort to maintain a current file of 

information on control technologies for coal-to-electricity processes, as 

this program does. Beca~se of this, it should be possible to follow progress 

in technology development work and trends in overall performance of control 

systems, and to anticipate more readily the effects of changes in emission 

regulations on control technology requirements. 

The performance evaluations of control system options are to take into 

account both direct and indirect environmental and economic impacts of coal 

utilization. Direct impacts include emission of atmospheric pollutants, such 

as particulates, sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, and the trace 

elements in coal; pollutants in process wastewater, including polyaromatic 

hydrocarbons and trace metals; groundwater contamination by infiltration of 

pollutants from landfill burial of·waste ash, coal fines, and scrubber sludge; 

and the use of resources, including both land and water. Indirect impacts 

include pollutant emissions from the production of process materials, such as 

limestone used in scrubbers and fluidizeq-bed combustion units, and from the 

production of steam, electricity, and other utilities used to operate the 

process or its control systems. The evaluations are to be made in the 

context of existing and anticipated emissions regulations for coal-fired 

power plants, and thus regulatory developments are being monitored. Proposed 

regulations will be appraised in the light of the cost penalties that they 

impose on the electric utility sector, combined with information about the 

health and ecological effects produced by environmental disturbances from 

power plants. Thus, the program also includes monitoring of investigations 

into health and ecological effects for all pollutants from each technology. 

In addition to environmental impacts, the evaluations will involve a 

UU111U~1: or other factors affecting the potential for utilization of the 

technologies. These factors include the time frame for availability of 

demonstrated technology, capital and operating costs, overall energy 

efficiency, operating reliability, adaptability of existing facilities for 

retrofit or modifications, and potent.ial for improved control efficiency. 

Consideration is also to be given to the availability of needed hardware, 

manpower, materials, and transportation facilities. 
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Evaluations of the kind to be undertaken in this program will neces

sarily generate large amounts of information. Hence, a significant part of 

the program effort must be devoted to developing a systematic methodology for 

organizin~ the information and reducing it to a manageable form for making 

overall comparative assessments.· This effort has already begun; the method

ology that results will be described in detail in subsequent reports. 

The following sections summarize the information compiled in the 

project up to the present time. In order to provide perspective for the 

technology discussions. a section on pollutant health effects and the regulA

tions promulgated to mitigate those effects is given first. Next, enr.rently 

available fuel, combustion, and post-combustion control options are described, 

followed by material on certain advanced techniques expected to b~~Qm~ 

commercially available in the near future. Finally, expansions of the program 

scope in the coming year are described, and the more important research and 

development needs identified thus far are given. 
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2 HEALTH EFFECTS AND REGULATORY CONSTRAINTS 

Coal is chemically an extremely complex and highly variable material. 

As a result, the products of coal combustion contain a wide range of elements 

and chemical compounds, many of which have been identified as potentially 

deletrious to health. This fact is the primary motivation behind the search 

for improved environmental control technologies and the formulation of 

increasing numbers of environmental regulations. Therefore, both pollutant 

health effects and currently applicable regulations have been reviewed as 

part of this study. 

2. 1 HEALTH EFFECTS ANALYSIS 

Health effects analysis is basically a matter of determining the 

biological response to measured dosages. This apparently simple task is 

complicated by the inevitable heterogeneities in the exposed population 

coupled with variations in individual exposure histories. For example, there 

are some individuals who always have severe short-term reactions to any 

increased level of a contaminant. Young children, the aged, and the infirm 

are generally more sensitive to the impact of increased concentrations of 

respiratory irritants and other poisons. 

Determining the rece"ived dose for air pollutants is complicated by the 

need to model complex transP,ort mechanisms and by the varied physical forms of 

the effluents. Oxides of carbon, sulfur, and nitrogen are present as gases; 

volatile organics and 1norgaui~..:::; e.x.ist as vapors; part :i.ct.Jl ::~tes are C;lbundant 

and distributed over a wide range of particle sizes. The degree of deposition 

in sensitive areas and the residence time are dictated to a great extent by 

the physical forms of the pollutant. For example, respirable-size particles 

(0.01-1 ~in diameter) are able to pass the upper respiratory clearance 

mechanisms and enter the lower respiratory areas, remaining there for extended 

periods of time. Because they can absorb S02 and other irritant gases and 

vapors, these particles magnify their effect by holding high concentrations of 

these irritants in close proximity to sensitive tissues -for protracted 

periods of time. 

The measurement of biological response to a dose 1::; uifficult because 

.the distinction between good health and poor health is not sharp. Mortality 

is the index most commonly used because it is most easily measured. More 
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useful but less available measures include the incidence and prevalence of 

disease. However, even when the effects are well described, the dose

response relationship may be obscure due to uncertainties in exposure condi

tions or the synergistic effect of several stressors. 

A major source of health effects data is animal experimentation which 

can be carried out under controlled laboratory conditions. There are, 

however, substantial uncertainties related to interspecies variations, and the 

data are not always directly applicable to humans. Thus, there remain many 

uncertainties in the prediction of pollutant health effects, particularly 

thol:le for which chronic, low-level exposures over pe.ri ocls of many yearo nre 

requil:l::!u. 

Nevertheless, a great deal of information has been assembled on the 

known or suspected effects of the major components of air pollution result

ing from coal combustion. These effects generally fall in one or more of the 

following categories: irritation, direct toxicity, carcinogenesis, lung 

clearance difficulties, and re.spiratory disease. In the following discussion, 

effects attributed to specific atmospheric pollutants are described. 

2. 2 SULFUR DIOXIDE 

Sulfur dioxide (S02) was one of the earliest suspected taxi~ agents in 

air pollution and has therefore been studied extensively, In hieh rnnPPntrA

tions it is largely absorbed in the upper respiratory tract, but at low 

concentrations most of what is inhaled reaches the terminal bronchioles and 

alveoli. Thus, the effective dose is not a linear.function of concentration. 

At concentrations which might be expected in areas of heavy coal utilization 

(7 35 l-li:,/lll 3), 30~ ln rhe put'e state has not been shown to produce serious 

direct effects. 

Huwever, the potential does exist for irritation of sensitive tissues. 

Such irritation can stimulate an inflammatory reaction which, although 

basically a defensive response, may have a deleterious effect if too wide an. 

area is involved. Realistic levels of S02 appear to cause a slight vasocon

striction lasting about 10-20 minutes in a previously unexposed subject, 

accompanied by a measurable reduction in lung elasticity lasting somewhat 

longer. Exposures lasting several days may cause slight changes in lung 
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capacity, pulmonary resistance, enzyme levels, and blood chemistry. In 

general, the irritant effect is mild for realistic dose ranges and tends to 

decrease with habituation. 

Co-irritant effects have been observed in several cases. Prior 

exposure to S02 seems to increase the irritation resulting from ozone (0 3) 

and histamine. Conversely, a subject strongly habituated to S02 does not 

react as strongly to nitrogen dioxide (N02) as one without such prior 

exposure. 

Carcinogenesis is one of the more difficult pollutant effects to 

quantify since a long latent period may elapse before tumors develop. so2 has 

a potential for long-term carcinogenic effects through production of the so2 

radical within cells. This is a relatively long-lived species with an 

affinity for breaking disulfide bonds and possibly causing gene mutations. 

The presence of S02 may also facilitate carcinogenesis by other agents such 

as benz(a)pyrene. 

The presence of so2 may also enhance the effects of particulates by 

suppressing lung clearing actions. Acute high-level doses suppress the 

activity ·Of ciliated cells in the bronchial passages, while chronic low-level 

doses thicken the mucus layer over the cilia. 

2.3 NITROGEN OXIDES 

Another pollutant which has recently been receiving greatly increased 

attention is the family of nitrogen oxides (NOx). The two most important 

species are nitric oxide (NO) and N0 2• However, NO oxidizes rapidly to N02 

so that the latter is the species most commonly found in the atmosphere. 

Strong irritation is the most noticeable effect of N02 exposure. Human 

experiments at moderate levels have shown evidence of inflammation, although 

the effects seem to be delayed several hours after the onset of exposure. 

Chronic exposures have produced irreversible emphysema-like lesions in 

experimental animals. A habituation effect has been noted, as with S02. 

Carcinogenic effects arise from the formation in aqueous solution of 

the nitrite ion (No;), which in turn may contribute to formation of nitro

samines. As in the case of S0 2 , co-carcinogenic effects with benz(a)pyrene 

have been observed. 
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Another similarity to SOz occurs in lung-clearance effects, since N0 2 

also suppresses ciliary action in the bronchial passages. 

2.4 PARTICULATES 

Particulates form a third component of air pollution that has received 

extensive attention. These products tend to have diameters in the 0.01-10 ~m 

range, which places them directly in the size range for respirable particles. 

Deleterious health effects may be created by the action of the particles 

themselves or by adsorbed gases and vapors carried by the particles to the 

point of deposition. 

Particle size is a strong determining factor in several health effects. 

Those particles less than about 0.01 ~ in diameter behave like gases and 

are generally not deposited at all. Particles with diameters between 0.01 and 

1 ~ deposit primarily in the alveolar or pulmonary region, while larger 

particles tend to deposit in the nasopharengeal and tracheobroncial regions. 

Chemical species contained in the particles also vary with size, with small 

particles generally being more toxic than large ones. 

As noted previously, particulates may magnify the irritating effects 

of vapors and gases, such ·as S0 2 , by holding high concentrations of irritant 

in close proximity to sensitive tissues for protracted periods. The sulfate 

ion. which is often associated with small particles, appears to be a more 

potent irritant than any of the others discussed here. This is probably due 

to the very strong acid (HzS04) which it forms. 

Trace elements from the coal may also be carried by particulates. 

Nickel, chromium, beryllium, and arsenic have been implicated as carcinogens. 

The known carcinogen benz(a)pyrene mentioned previously may be found in 

organic particulates. Direct disruption of cellular activity may be caused by 

the highly toxic elements lead, tellerium, mercury, arsenic, selenium, 

cadmium, nickel, chromium, and vanadium. Particles containing silica may 

induce various forms of fibrotic lung disease. 

2.5 OTHER POLLUTANTS 

Several other components of air pollution have been recognized as 

having potentially harmful effects. These include carbon monoxide (CO), 

ozone, and hydrocarbons. 
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CO· is· best known for its hemoglobin aff!nity that results in the forma

tion of carboxyhemoglobin (COHb). At COHb levels above 1.3% in the blood for 

over eight hours, persons with stable coronary artery disease may note 

increased frequency and duration of symptoms. Effects at lower levels among 

healthy persons are not well defined. 

Ozone is one of the stronger gaseous irritants. It also has.been shown 

to be carcinogenic in certain strains of mice and to cause premature aging in 

some animals. 

Hydrocarbon products of combustion are many and varied. Among them, 

formaldehyde and acrolein are recognized as irritants. Irritant reactions may 

be observed in the 1-3 ppm concentration range. Carcinogenic effects appear 

related to the polycyclic·compounds such as those derived from the benz(a)

anthracene skeleton. 

2.6 ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS 

At this point, it is appropriate to discuss some of the environmental 

regulations that have been formulated to guard against the health effects 

described above. Coal-·fired power plants have been the subject of much of 

this regulation because of their potential for significant environmental 

impacts. In particular, air quality. has received extensive regulatory 

attention, although water quality is receiving increased emphasis. 

The air quality management process in the U.S. relies on a multi

faceted approach as prescribed in the Clean Air Act of 1970. There are 

basically five mechanisms for the control of air pollution. 

1. National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQSs), which are 
to be attained on a regional basis through State Implemen
tation Plans (SIPs) (Section 109 and 110). 

2. Standards of Performance for New Stationary Sources, which 
reflect the degree of emission limitation achievable 
through the application of the best system of emission 
reduction that has been adequately demonstrated, taking 
into account the cost of achieving such reduction (Section 
111). 

3. National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 
(NESHAP) for stationary .source control of pollutants that 
may cause serious health effects (Section.ll2). 
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4. Emiss;i.on Standards for Moving Sources, wh;i..ch. are requ;i:.red 
by the Clean Air Act to reduce mobile source emissions 
at least below a given level (Sections 202, 211, and 231). 

5. Abatement by Means of Conference (Section 115) and 
Emergency Powers (Section 303), which are lesser-used 
options. 

The most significant effects of these regulatory programs on coal~f;tred 

power plants, to date, have come from the first two mechanisms. 

Under the ambient air quality standards approach, the federal govern

ment, through the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), is charged with the 

responsibility of reviewing the potential health and welfare impacts of 

various pollutants, developing criteria documents outlining these impacts, 

and setting National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQSs). To date, the 

EPA has promulgated NAAQSs for six pollutants, often referred to as criteria 

pollutants because each has an associated criteria document prepared for it 

that outlines the justification for the standard. The standards are listed 

in Table 2 .1. 

The distinction between primary and secondary standards for particu

lates and S0 2 was made to account for differences in pollutant effects. 

Primary standards are designed to protect public health, while secondary 

standards are designed to protect public welfare (e.g., materials damage, 

vegetation and animal damage, etc.). Increasing emphasis will be placed on 

secondary standards attainment as more of the Air Quality Control Regions 

(AQCRs) are brought into compliance with the primary standards. 

Once a NAAQS has been set, each state is charged with the responsibil

ity of developing a State Implementation Plan (SIP) that describes what steps 

will be taken to attain the standards. In the course of developing its SIP, 

each state has the option of adopting ambient standards of its own. Nearly 

all of the states have adopted standards tor total suspended particulates 

(TSP) and S02, but over a quarter have not yet adopted N02 standards. In most 

cases, the states have simply adopted the NAAQS. However, about one-quarter 

of the states specify averaging times different from those in the NAAQS, and 

five states show regional variations in their standards. 

In addition, 13 states have particulate standards more stringent than 

the NAAQS in all or part of the state. ·Thirty-six states have S02 standards 

more stringent than the NAAQS, although 20 of those have values that are the 



Pollutant 

Particulates 

Primary 
Secondary 

S02. 

co 

Primary 
Secondary 

Hydrocarbons 

Oxidants 
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Table 2.1 National Ambient Air Quality Standards 

1-hr 3-hr 

1300 

160 

Concentrations in ~g/m 3 

Averaging Timea 

8-hr 24-hr 

260 
150 

365 

1-yr 

80 (A)c 

100 (A) 

aAll 1 h 1 averages ess t an year are not to be exceeded more than once per 
year. 

0
(G) Geometric average. 

L:(A} Arithmetic average. 

dlntended as a guide to meeting the 24-hr secondary standard (40CFR50). 

eCO concentrations measured in mg/m3
• 

f. 
6 a.m. to 9 a.m. only. The hydrocarcon standard is intended as a ·guide 
to achieving the oxidant standard. 
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same as the old federal secondary standards wh..ich. have s;i:nce been res-ctnded. 

None of the states appear to be actively pursuing the attainment of thos·e 

old standards. 

The ambient standards have been subject to much debate and criticism. 

Most recently, several groups have argued that the epidemiological studies 

used to develop allowable SOz levels actually indicate that the standards 

should be reduced. The National Air Pollution Criteria Advisory Committee 

has recommended that EPA review all criteria documents for possible revision. 

However, any revision of existing standards will be several y.ears away, if 

it occurs at all. On tl~ other hand, there is a good posBibility that addi~ 

t:i.onal NAAQSs will be promulgated. For example, a leau ::;Lauudt:d i~ pre.!ently 

under development by the EPA. 

In order to attain the NMQSs, most states have relied upon setting· 

emission limits on the sources contributing to the air quality problems. A 

principal point of contention has been the link between emission rate and air 

quality. In most cases, this link has been made ~hrough dispersion modeling 

using a Gaussian plume formulation, and some arguments have centered on the 

validity of this approach. Other controversies have revolved about the 

choice of example region involved and the economic reasonablenel:ls uf Lhe 

resulting regulations. 

Nevertheless, 45 out of the 4H states considered here, as well as the 

District of Columbia, rely for particulate control on emission li1nits 

expressed in pounds of particulates per million Btu of heat input. Other 

mechanisms used in a few cases include grain loading, pounds of particulates 

per 1000 pounds of exhaust gas, pounds per hour, and ground level concentra

tions. 

For sulfur oxide control, the most widely used mechanism is again the 

pounds of pollutant per million Htu of heat input. Thirty-three l:ltales use lL 

in their regulations with 19 using it exculsively. Eighteen states use fuel 

sulfur content regulations with nine relying on this mechanism alone. Six 

states use neither mechanism, relying instead on air quality mcnaurcments, 

stack gas concentrations, or pounds per hour controls. 

The fuel sulfur content regulations are in general the most constrict

ing since they do not allow for stack gas cleaning as a compliance method. 

Also, pounds per hour limits can have the effect of restricting facility size. 
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In contrast to the SIP development of regulations that are tied to 

a~bient air quality requirements, federal New Source Performance Standards 

(NSPSs) are based on the use of the best available ·control technology. Table 

2.2 gives the NSPSs promulgated for coal-fired power plants. Note that the 

NSPSs represent an upper limit on new source emissions, and it is not an 

acceptable argument for a facility to claim conformance with NSPSs if it does 

not conform to a SIP. This potential conflict between NSPSs .and state regula

tions could conceivably discourage the development of coal-fired generation 

capacity in certain areas. 

Indeed, certain areas of the country have already effectively banned 

coal-fired power plants. For example, there is virtually no coal in the 

eastern and midwestern fields that can meet the 0.5% sulfur content regulation 

in· Connecticut. Vermont is nearly as restrictive with a 1% sulfur level 

limit. 

Other states show great variations in the applicable regulations. New 

York and Pennsylvania both have regions that can use most of the coal now 

being brought into the area without flue gas desulfurization (FGD), other 

regions that require only moderate FGD removal efficiencies, and still others 

that require FGD efficiencies near the current state-of-the-art to ensure 

compliance. 

In many other areas of the country, NSPSs constitute the most stringent· 

regulations applicable to power plants. Variations in sulfur removal require

ments then depend primarily on the properties of the available coals. 

Table 2.2 Federal New Source Performance Standards for Coal-Fired 
Power Plantsa 

Pollutant 

Particulates 

aGreater than 250xl0 6 Btu/hr heat input. 
b . 

Maximum 2-hour average. 

c.Expressed as N02 equivalent. 

Allowable Emissions 
(lb/10 6 Btu heat input)b 

0.1 

1.2 

0.7 
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However, regulations in some of the western states present an unusual 

pattern. Virtually all of the native coal can meet the NSPSs with little or 

no sulfur removal, yet stringent state regulations require sulfur removal 

efficiencies in excess of 80%. In this coal-rich region, more than one-third 

of the heat input to fossil-fired generators has been derived from oil and 

gas. 

The preceeding discussion indicates the great diversity in regulations 

faced by the utility industry. The degree of compliance with those regula

tions is also highly variable at this time. Current particulate limits are 

within the commercial state-at-the art tor control techniques and compliance 

is generally being achieved. Ambient N02 levels are within the regulatory 

limits in all but a handful of the nation's AQCRs, although the trend seems 

to be in the direction of more AQCRs approaching or exceeding the standard 

and this pollutant may receive increased attention in the future. The major 

problem at this time is S02 control. In 1975, utilities burned 410 million 

tons of coal (out of 646 million tons mined) of which 176 million tons (43%) 

did not meet sulfur oxides emission regulations. Ninety-three percent of the 

non-complying coal was burned in the region east of the Mississippi. 

Although a sizeable fr~ction of the nation's coal-fired generating 

capacity has not as yet achieved compliance with all of the existing stan

dards, additional restrictions are in the planning stages. There has been 

some discussion as to the development of a short-term N02 standard, but no 

definitive timetable has yet been announced. .~so in the discussion stage 

are total sulfur compound, fine particulate, and trace metal standards. 

It is possible that the EPA will soon impose much stricter regulations 

for NOx control on stationary sources in general and on utility boilers in 

particular. This action· is being contemplated because of the inability of 

the automobile industry to meet specitied NOx standards without unacceptable 

fuel economy penalties. Nitrogen oxides emissions of 200 ppm for 1980 and 

100 ppm for 1985 are currently being considered by the EPA as research and 

development goals. 

Two other developments of a more general nature are taking place which 

may have far reaching effects on the utilization and siting of coal-fired 

power plants. These are the air quality maintenance planning process and the 

proposed prevention of significant deterioration amendments to the Clean Air 

Act. 
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The air quality maintenance planning process is an extension of the 

NAAQS/SIP program. The states are now required to extend their SIPs to 

include the effects of growth and development in areas that could potentially 

have difficulty in maintaining the NAAQSs over a· 10-yr planning period. 

Since the process incorporates c9ncepts of both regional land use planning 

and traditional ·technological controls as air· pollution abatement mechanisms, 

this program could conceivably play a significant role in the siting of coal

fired plants. 

An even more significant impact may result from the proposed amend

ments to the Clean Air Act that require the prevention of significant 

deterioration (PSti) of air quality in areas currently meeting the secondary 

NAAQSs. Although s~veral versions of the regulations have been proposed, 

each relies on a classification of various areas according to the pollutant 

concentration increments to be allowed. Class I designations would be 

reserved for areas, such as national parks, that are intended to remain 

pristine. Class II designations would apply to areas where moderate growth 

in concentrations could be tolerated as the region grew. Class III designa

tions would be reserved for areas where maximum growth was planned and 

where the air quality would be allowed to move up to the secondary standards. 

The states would have the option of determining the classifications. 

The potential impact of the PSD regulations on coal-fired power 

plants is very large. Any moderate-to-large facility can conceivably 

create pollutant concentration increments in excess of the PSD requirements 

without even considering the effects of other nearby sources. Thus, these 

regulations would strongly influence the size and siting of new power plants. 

A numb.er of studies of the significant deterioration issue have been con

ducted by a wide variety of organizations. Many of the studies reach 

opposing conclusions and there are only a few points of common agreement: 

(1) Class I areas would present a major obstacle to growth due to the 

surrounding buffer zones which would be required, (2) industry capital costs 

would increase as a result of PSD regulations, (3) facility size, emission 

control ·technology, and siting would be influenced by the regulations, and 

(4) future growth would be restricted by the elimination of Class III areas. 

In ~ eomcwh~t aimilar. vein; a recently propoacd EPA policy affect

ing the location of emissions sources in areas that have not attained the 
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NAAQSs could have a significant impact. The areas, called non-attainment 

areas, may be limited in the amount of emission growth they can tolerate. 

The policy states that a new source locating in the area or an expansion of 

an existing source must first of all use the most reasonably available 

control technology; secondly, in the case of expansions it must be demon

strated that emissions will be reduced elsewhere at the facility to 

compensate for the increase due to the new additions. 

The question of water quality has not received the same degree of 

attention as air pollution. However, the Environmental Protection Agency has 

developed effluent limitation guidelines and new source performance standards 

for wastewater discharges from steam-electric generating plants. These 

regulations fall into two categories: (1) best practicable control technol

ogy currently available (BPCTCA), and (2) best available technology 

economically achievable (BATEA). These standards must be met by July 1, 

1977 and July 1, 1983 respectively. Other regulations that affect wastewater 

discharges include receiving water quality standards, pretreatment standards, 

toxic substance limitations, drinking water standards, and specific state and 

local standards. 
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J FUEL OPTIONS 

The achievement of compliance with emissions regulations can be 

approached in several different ways. In some cases, combustion conditions 

can be modified such that less of the undesired effluent is produced. 

Alternatively, flue gas treatment processes may be employed to "clean up" the 

effluents. Both of these approaches are discussed in a later section. 

The present topic is the reduction in emissions possible through 

changes in the fuel fed to the boilers. These changes may be obtained through 

the use of different coals and/or by the processing of coals to eliminate 

unwanted constituents. Most of the attention in these areas is presently 

directed at reducing the sulfur content of the coal, inasmuch as compliance 

with so2 emission levels by other methods has proven to be butlt difficult and 

costly. 

3.1 LOW SULFUR COAL 

Coal inherently low in sulfur is obviously desirable, and indeed there 

has been a major shift in recent years toward low sulfur coal* use by electric 

utilities. This unprecedented demand has created uncertainties regarding the 

future availability and price of this fuel. The uncertainties are particu

larly difficult to resolve since they involve a number of factors including 

environmental concerns, constraints on production, and transportation system 

capabilities and costs. 

The transportation situation is important primarily because of the 

geographical distribution of low sulfur coal reserves relative to the major 

demand centers located in the East and Midwest. Although a small amount of 

low sulfur coal is found in the East, much of it commands a premium price due 

to alternate uses in the metallurgical industry. Therefore, the primary 

source for.utility boiler fuel must be the western fields, most of which 

produce coals which qualify as low sulfur. Not only does this mean that the 

coal must travel great distances to reach the major customers, but the trans

portation networks are not as developed in the West, giving less flexibility 

and competition. 

*Coal capable of satisfying the NSPS for S02 without cleaning or flue gas 
treatment. 
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The western coals also dtffer physically from those found in the East 

or Midwest. Unfortunately, most of the differences are of an undesirable 

nature as far as transportation, storage, and combustion characteristics are 

concerned. Moisture contents are generally higher, by as much as an order 

of magnitude in many cases, and the fixed carbon contents are lower. Also, 

the volatile material component is higher and the ash characteristics differ 

significantly from eastern coals. An important result of these differences 

is that the calorific values are lower for western coals and more fuel must 

be transported, stockpiled, and hnrnP.rl to achieva the 8nme heat input 

realized with coals from other f~elds. 

However, this additional coal may prove difficult to produce. Total 

coal production is generally expected to reach one billion tons per year by 

1985, but current shortages of some mining equipment have raised doubts about 

the ability of the mining equipment: industry to meet the expected demand. 

Presently, explosives, mine roof bolters, loading machines, continuous miners, 

and walking draglines are all in short supply. The most persistent of these 

problems will probably be the availability of walking draglines. Projections 

for 1985 show the supply of these mAchines still falling Glightly short of 

the demand. 

The coal-mining labor force must also be expanded to meet the antici

pated production needs. An ample labor supply for strip mining is expected 

in all but the highest demand projections for the post-1980 period. However, 

serious shortages have been predicted for underground mining in a variety of 

demand scenarios. These predictions may be overly pessimistic since they do 

not take into account a number of mitigating factors, including possible 

increases in labor productivity, new techniques such as long-wall mining, 

improved continuous mining equipment, new haulage technologies, and the 

ability of higher wages to induce greater labor force entry. In short, the 

situation is highly uncertain at this time, but a smooth growth path toward 

the one billion ton level by 1985 may be accomplished with no major labor 

shortages. 

Nevertheless, the aforementioned difficulties attributable to the 

lower calorific values of western coal may still impede its use in existing 

plants. For a generating station presently using midwestern coal transported 

by unit train, a stockpile sufficient for about 90 days is normally required. 
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This supply would have to be increased by about 25% (in weight) if western 

coal delivered by train is to be used. Moreover, if the coal is received by 

barge, a 185-day supply would be needed, at least in the winter season, 

necessitating a stockpile increase of 150%. These increases imply that coal 

s.tockpile land areas, unloading facilities, and coal handling equipment may 

all have to be expanded to accommodate the larger reserves. Extra precautions 

to prevent spontaneous combustion will also be required if dried western coal 

is stockpiled. 

For boilers using pulverized coal, the pulverizer capacity would have 

to be increased by as much as 30% to handle the larger volume. This would 

mean the addition of one or two pulverizers for a typical 500 MWe plant. 

Pulverizer difficulties may also be encountered due to the higher moisture 

content of low sulfur western coals, since balling up of coal during grinding 

may result. 

Higher moisture content and larger quantities of coal may also force 

boiler modifications in order to achieve efficient operation. For instance, 

heat lost through the flue gases because of increased moisture may range from 

two to three percent of the total heat input. Ash characteristics also differ 

from those of midwestern coals, but no definite conclusions can yet be drawn 

regarding the slagging and fouling potential of the western coals. Evidence 

indicates that the severity of the problem depends heavily on the specific 

coal and boiler characteristics, and may in fact be less in some cases for 

western coal as.compared to midwestern or eastern varieties. 

r.yrlnnP.-fire.rl hoilers have reportedly had problems with incomplete 

combustion of low sulfur western coal. Excessive carbon carryover has 

required fine tuning and expensive modifications of burner controls. Derating 

is sometimes the only answer, with a 22% loss in capacity reported in one 

case. 

Tests with other boiler types have shown that a derating of up to 35% 

may be required for western coal. This was attributed to a combination of 

factors including lower calorific value, hardness, higher moisture content, 

and incomplete combustion. 

It thus appears that the conversion of existing boilers burning high 

sulfur midwestern coals to low sulfur western coals is not a simple matter. 

The operating parameters which are affected by western coal's characteristics 
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are summarized below. These factors must be considered prior to a large scale 

conversion program. 

1. Excessive dusting of coal enroute to power plant. 

2. Reduced conveyor belt capacity. 

3. Decreased pulverizer output (if so equipped). 

4. Loss of boiler efficiency. 

5. Water-side scale buildup due to decreased slagging. 

6. Increased fouling (with high sodium coal). 

7. Decreased electrostatic precipitator effi~iAnry hPCRuse 
of the decrease in sulfur trioxide in the flue gas. 

8. Larger dust handling systems. 

In addition to these system problems and the possible mining con

straints discussed previously, coal cost is another important factor in 

determining the degree to which low sulfur coal will be utilized. That cost 

is determined by the interaction of a number of factors. The cost of 

production naturally plays a key role, but the price received at a given mine 

is not always directly related to its own production costs. The mining costs 

which most accurately predict the market price for coal are those of the 

marginal (highest unit costs) producers in any given region. 

Six major low sulfur mining regions have been defined for this study, 

and production costs for 1985 have been estimated. In the East, thP. 

Appalachian Provinces were divided into northern and southern regions to 

reflect the different coal-type distributions and enable shipping costs to 

be more accurately determined. The western fields were divided into four 

parts: (1) the Powder River region of Montana anci northP.rn Wyoming, (2) the 

Hanna region of southern Wyoming, (3) the Uinta region of northern Colorado 

and Utah, and (4) the San Juan region of New Mexico and southern Colorado. 

This division provides a representative sampling of the quite divergent 

western coal types, as well as making it possible to define one geographic 

centroid per reg1on as a shipping point. Production costs for the marginal 

mine in each region are given in Table 3.1. 

' The costs in Table 3.1 are an average for each region and do not 

reflect any market premiums that might exist for coal low in sulfur. This 

premium is expected to be no greater than the cost differential between using 

low sulfur coal directly and using higher sulfur coal with a control techno

logy. Federal Power Commission data on contract.prices of coal delivered to 
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electric utilities were used to estimate the current price differential 

between ·low sulfur coal and coal with an average sulfur content. The 

calculated 1985 differentials and railhead prices for each region are shown 

in Table 3.2. Note that the premium is not significant for we~tern coal due 

Table 3.1 Coal Production Costs for Marginal Mines in 1985 

Processing 
Cost of and Movement Cost at 

Coal at Mine to Railhead Railhead a 
Region Mining Area ($/ton) ($/ton) ($/ton) 

Northern Westmoreland Co .. , 
Appalachia PA 23.40 1. 38 24.78 

Southern 
Appalachia Raleigh Co. , wv 22.16 1. 38 23.54 

Powder River Powder River Co. , 
MT 5.16 . 30 5.46 

Hanna Carbon Co., WY 5.90 .30 6.20 

Uinta Carbon Co., UT 14.87 .30 15.17 

San Juan San Juan Co., NM 7.50 . 30 7.80 

aThese costs are in constant 1975 dollars. Inflation over the period will 
cause actual costs in 1985 to be somewhat higher. 

Table 3.2 Low Sulfur Cool Price Premiums 

Price Differential 
Between .75 and 1.75% Sulfur Railhead Market 

Mining AreA. (1975 $/ton) (1975 $/ton) 

Westmoreland Co.,- PA $4.00 $28.78 

Ral~.i.glt Cu. , wv 2.00 25.54 

Powder River Co., MT .55 6 .. 01 

Carbon Co., WY .55 6.75 

Carbon Co., UT .55 15.72 

San Juan, NM .55 8.35 
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to the high relative abundance of low sulfur coal in those regions. However, 

the eastern coal values more accurately reflect the correlation with the cost 

of flue gas desulfurization. 

Coal transportation costs have been calculated assuming that rail ship

ment by unit train will be the primary mode. Average costs of 12, 10, and 

8.5 mills per ton mile were assumed for shipments originating in the East, 

~lidwest, and West respectively. Total delivered prices were derived using 

the previous price estimates in a model that selected the least-cost config

urations for coal movements from the six mining regions to 24 demand points. 

The results are shown in Fig. 3.1 in terms of cents per xnillion Btu at each 

demand point. The figures indicate that the market boundary between eastern 

and western low sulfur coal occ~rs n~ar the Ohio-Indiana horrlP.r. 

Although none of the specific demand centers considered here can 

advantageously utilize barge transportation on the Great Lakes, other points 

may find rail-lake shipments less expensive than an all rail route. Savings 

can also be significant for utilities which are able to employ the rail-barge 

mode to ship coal from Appalachia via rivers. 

3. 2 COAL PREPARATION 

In addition to low sulfur coal, there is another fuel option available 

to the utility industry, namely coal preparation. Such processing may be of 

either a physical or chemical nature (or both), and can upgrade coal quality 

as well as assist in the control of a number of environmental problems. 

Chemical processing is still in the developmental stage, and is discussed in 

Chapter 5 of this report. the following discussion deals with the improve

ments in coal characteristics which can he achieved through physical coal 

cleaning processes in present use. 

As an example of the benefits which can be obtained, a recent Bureau 

of Mines report (RI 8118) states that whereas only 14% of 455 coals tested 

could meet the S02 NSPS directly, 24% of them met the standard following 

cleaning at 1.5-in. maximum size, and with 90% Btu recovery. Although this 

sample is representative of only a small part of the total U.S. coal 

reserves, the results indicate that significant benefits can be obtained 

through suitable coal treatment. 
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There are numerous other advantages of coal preparation in addition 

to a reduction in sulfur content. These include: 

.1. Modification of the highly variable raw coal so as to 
produce a more uniform product with specific properties. 

2. Reduction of coal handling and transportation costs. 

3. Improvements in combustion reliability and efficiency. 

4. Lower costs for pulverization and ash disposal. 

Physical coal processing relies upon the liberation of physically 

compacted components, the separation of the component particles by size and 

density, and the control of water content in the product coal. Numerous unit 

operations in many combinations may be employed, and in general the higher the 

degree of beneficiation required, the more complex and costly will be the 

preparation operation. Although complete descriptions of the many operations 

and components are too extensive for inclusion here, several general conclu

sions can be drawn. These include: 

1. Higher quality products result when smaller particle sizes 
are prepared, since particle homogeneity increases as size 
decreases. 

2. Unit capacities of most coal beneficiation operations 
decrease wirh decreasing parricle size, rhereby increasing 
both capital and operating costs. 

3. Most coals are beneficiated in water media. With 
decreasing particle size (and increasing surtace area), 
the process products contain increasing amounts of 
water that must be removed to approximately 6% to achieve 
acceptable handleability and avoid calorific dilution. 

Coal preparation· processes that are currently practiced or planned on 

a commerical scale in the United States may be grouped in five levels. Other 

techniques which are still in the developmental stage are discussed in a 

later section. 

3.2.1 Level One Processing 

This procedure is designed to remove mine debris and some noncombus

tible impurities. The unit operations typically include crushing and particle 

sizing to achieve a uniform saleable product with some improvement in coal 

heat content, but negligble change in sulfur content. Product yields 

(material recovery) are generally about 95% or greater. 
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3.2.2 Level TWo Processing 

This procedure represents the. minimal processing to create a signifi

cant overall quality change. The feed top size is reduced to four to six 

inches, achieving minimal component liberation. Usually only the plus 3/8-in. 

or plus 1/4-in. particles and those at a relatively high gravity (>1.5 g/cm 3
) 

are beneficiated. The fine coal is usually neither wetted down nor cleaned. 

This procedure may result in up to an 80% or greater yield with moderate ash 

reduction, but only slight sulfur reduction. 

3.2.3 Level Three Processing 

This level represents many current commercial beneficiation efforts. 

The coarse particles (>3/8-in. or 1/4-in.) and fine particles (3/8-in. by 28 

mesh) are beneficiated in separate circuits while the slimes (<28 mesh) 

generally are not cleaned. In addition to the liberation achieved by top

size reduction (often to one inch), middling products are sometimes 

separated and subjected to further liberation and reprocessing. Separations 

are seldom made at densities less than 1.40 g/cm 3
• The processing of fines 

and slime particles involves complex water quality control circuits, product 

dewatering, and usually centrifugal as well as thermal drying. Yields are 

typically about 70-80% for moderate ash and sulfur rejection. 

3.2.4 Level Four Processing 

This level represents the current "best" or most sophisticated practice 

generally utilized for the production of metallurgical coals, but it is also 

finding increasing use for steam-grade coals. It involves both coarse- and 

fine-coal treatment, as in Level Three, with the addition of froth flotation 

and other ancillary devices such as vacuum-filters, thermal and centrifugal 

drying, etc. for treatment of sizes generally below 28 mesh. Product yields 

are generally about 50-70% with considerable sulfur and ash reduction. 

3.2.5 Level Five Processing 

This concept, being attempted for the first time in 1976, extends the 

limits of previous preparation technologies by using selective cru.shing a,s 

well as repeated separations at two or more densities. The final density 
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separation will be at as low a level as 1.3 g/cm 3 in a plant circuit achieving 

maximum liberation, resulting in a practical elimination of the coarse-coal 

circuit. The process will produce a premium quality clean coal {<0.8% sulfur) 

with yields of less than 30%, and can only be justified economically if a 

usable middling product (2.2% sulfur) is developed~ 

Figure 3.2 is a flow diagram of a modern closed-circuit coal prepara

tion plant utilizing Level Four processing. The plants based on this concept 

typically use heavy media vessels or Baum jigs to treat coarse coal (Level 

Two). Heavy media cyclones for fine coals may be added to achieve Level 

Three, and froth flotation for slime recovery is typically used for Level 

Four. Thermal driers are sometimes added to reduce the water content of 

products from fine and ultra-fine coal processing circ~it$, Wastewater is 

generally treated and recirculated. 

Table 3.3 indicates some of the changes in coal quality that can be 

realized at two cleaning levels as compared to run-of-mine coal. In addition 

to the reduced sulfur contents, there are dramatic reductions in ash levels. 

This is the source of the reduced transportation requirements noted 

previously, and has the additional effect of shifting much of the solid waste 

disposal burden from the power station to the coal processing plant. 

3.2.6 Preparation Constraints and Costs 

Although coal preparation is a very promising approach for the achieve

ment of environmental standards, there are indeed certain constraints on its 

u~e. These can be generally grouped into technical, envibonmental control, 

and economic categories. 

In the technical area, there are several coal characteristics that can 

limit the effectiveness of coal cleaning operations. These include the coal 

component particle sizes, the difficulty of component liberation, and the 

relative amounts of near-gravity material. Furthermore, sulfur occurs in both 

organically-bound and pyrite forms, with the organic sulfur generally 

considered to be inaccessible to mechanical cleaning methods. The organic 

sulfur thus constitutes a lower limit for sulfur removal by physical prepara

tion. This limit is quite variable, since the ratio of organic to pyritic 

sulfur can vary greatly from seam to seam, as well as within a single seam. 

The actual removal achieved also depends on the pyritic sulfur reduction 
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Table 3.3 Enhancement of Coal Quality by Beneficiationa 

Coal Source 
Region 

Northern Appalachian 
Ash (%) 

Sulfur (%) 
Htu/lb 
lbs !JO:dl06 Btu 

Southern Applachian 
Ash (%) 
Sulfur (%) 
Btu/lb 
lbs S02fl0 6 Btu 

Mid-Western (Eastern Block) 
Ash (%) 
Sulfur (%) 
Btu/lb 
lbs S02/10 6 Btu 

Mid-Western (Western Block) 
Ash On 
Sulfur (%) 
Btu/lb 
lbs S02/l0 6 Btu 

Coal Seam 
Analysis 

14.7 
3.07 

11,47.5 
5.08 

11.2 
0.93 

12.720 
1.61 

14.1 
3.92 

11,412 
·6.52 

14.5 
3. 72· 

11,018 
6.41 

Coal Characteristicsb 

As 
Minedc 

17.7 
2.98 

11~120 
5.08 

14.2 
0.90 

12 '330 
1. 61 

17.1 
3.80 

11' 070 
6.52 

17.5 
3.61 

10,680 
6.41 

Level 3d 
Bene
ficiation 

7.4 
1.96 

12.821 
2.90 

4.3 
0.81 

14,030 
1.10 

7.0 
2. 72 

12,714 
4.06 

6.5 
2.15 

12,425 
3.29· 

Level 4 
Bene
ficiation 

5.8 
1.62 

13.233 
2.32 

3.9 
0.81 

14,261 
1.08 

5.3 
2.47 

13,134 
3.57 

5.8 
2.06 

12,674 
3.00 

aReport on Sulfur Oxide Control Technology~ U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Commerce Technical Advisory Board (Sept 1975). 

bBased on information from Steam Electric Plant Factors~ National Coal 
Association, Washington, D.C. (1974), and A. W. Deurbrouch, Sulfur Reduction 
Potential of the Coals of the United States~ Report of Investigation 7633, 
U.S. Bureau of Mines (1972). 

cRun-of-Mine (ROM) coal. Assumes the ash content is increased by 3% due to 
inert material added by the mining operation. 

dThis cleaning level corresponds to the Level 2 defined previously in this 
report. 
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potential of the coal, and this can vary from less than 10 to more than 90%, 

depending on the characteristics listed above. 

From an equipment point.of view, the major constraints are in the area 

of processing the very fine particles which are required for maximum component 

liberation and product recovery. The use of operations requiring ultrafine 

particles generally results in lower unit capacities, reduced separation 

efficiencies and yields, greater costs, greater difficulty in complying with 

environmental regulations, and more extensive dewatering systems. 

The most significant environmental control problems associated with 

present coal prep~ration facilities are: (1) closing of the plant water 

circuit for zero process water discharge to the environment, (2) disposal of 

sludge from the wastewater treatment systems, (3) prevention of drainage and 

runoff from coal storage and refuse, and (4) noise control for crushing and 

grinding operations. 

The costs of dealing with all of the above factors contribute to the 

ultimate cost of cleaned coal, and that cost is a primary factor in determin

ing the extent to which such fuel will be used by the utility industry·' In 

particular, the use of beneficiated coal must compare favorably with other 

options available to meet pollutant emissions standards. In that context, a 

recent U.S. Department of Commerce study concluded that coal cleaning would 

produce an incremental increase in generating costs of from 0.5 to 2 mills 

per kWh. On the other hand, the incremental cost for lime/limestone flue gas 

desulfurization was 4 to 6 mills per kWh. 

In rhose situations where acceptable low sultur coals are not available 

or coals cannot be totally cleaned to meet existing. sulfur emission regula

tions, combinations of coal preparation and flue gas desulfurization appear 

promisi.ng. The removal of sulfur and mineral matter refuse by washing 

reduces the amount of S02 to be removed by flue gas processing, lowers the 

amount of lime/limestone required, with a consequent reduction in sludge and 

ash, and gives an overall cost advantage in many instances. Specific site, 

market, and lead-time ~onstraints will determine the most economical and 

practical control technology.mi:x: fo:r ~given plant. 
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4 CONVENTIONAL COMBUSTION 

The existing coal-fired generating capacity in the United States 

represents a tremendous investment on the part of the utility industry. 

Approximately 200,000 MWe, or 40% of the total capacity, is now fueled with 

coal. The magnitude of that commitment, the tendency for long-term coal 

contracts which inhibit rapid changes in fuel type, and the uncertainties in 

the costs or feasibilities of other types of plants have placed a heavy 

emphasis on devising "clean up" techniques for conventional boiler effluents. 

As discussed in the preceding sections, the major atmospheric pollut

ants, S0 2 , NOx, and particulates, have. received the greatest attention because 

each has been implicated as a cause of respiratory problems. To place the 

"clean up" task in perspective, note that the average utility coal in 1973 

had 2.32% S, 13.29% ash, and a heat content of 11,090 Btu/lb.* If such a coal 

were burned in a plant subject to NSPSs, removal of 72% of the S0 2 from the 

flue gas would be required. If the fly ash were 80% of the total ash, as is 

typical in modern pulverized coal furnaces, a-particulate collection effi

ciency of 99% would be required. If NOx emissions corresponded to the 1972 

level from coal-fired boilers of about 740 ppm, a 30% reduction would be 

required. 

The more conservative projections of electrical demand indicate that 

coal-fired generating capacity in 1985 will be somewhat more than 300,000 MWe 

and that coal consumption by the utilities will be about 700 million tons per 

year. Thus, during the next ten years more than 100,000 MWe of coal-fired 

plants incorporating environmental controls to meet NSPSs will have to be 

installed. The selection of the control technologies and the selection of 

coal supply for the plants are highly interdependent and must be made at an 

early stage in the planning process because of the long lead times for new 

coal mines. The selections are also essentially irrevocable because the 

development of a new mine is rarely undertaken without a long-term contract 

in hand. Since costs for the pollution controls are substantial (up to 15% 

of total cost), it is important that the decisions made by the uLlllLies 

reflect the latest information on performance, costs, and anticipated 

developments. 

* Source: Steam-Electric Plant Air and Water Quality Control Data3 

Federal Power Commission, Washington (Jan. 1976). 
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4. 1 FLUE GAS DESULFURIZATION ( FGD) 

The control of sulfur oxides in the power plant emissions has been the 

major subject of discussion and developmental effort. The earlier contro

versy between the EPA and utilities over the acceptability of tall stacks and 

intermittent control as a means of limiting SOz emissions has now been stilled 

by actions of the U.S. Supreme Court indicating that control must be achieved 

by continuous limitation of emissions. The utilities must therefore either 

burn a clean fuel or remove SOz after formation. The currently available 

precombustion options, use of low sulfur coal and of coal cleaning, were 

discussed previously. The currently available postcombustion option, FGD, 

will be discussed at this point, and the developing technology of fluidized

bed combustion will be considered later. 

FGD is the generic name used to denote processes for the chemical and 

physical removal of SOz from flue gas, usually by means of a gas scrubbing 

operation. The feasibility of achieving efficient SOz removal from·both high 

and low sulfur coals by FGD has been demonstrated at commercial (>100 MWe) 

scale, but concerns still exist regarding the reliability, costs, and waste 

disposal problems of FGD systems. Nonetheless, FGD is the only available 

option that will allow a utility to burn high sulfur coal and still meet the 

NSPS. It is also the only option available for compliance with more strict 

state/local regulations that require reduction of SOz emissions even when 

burning low sulfur coal. It is noteworthy that FGD systems planned by the 

utilities are divided about equally between the two types of application. 

FGD systems can be of various types. They are termed wet processes if 

the SOz is absorbed in a scrubbing operation and dry if the SOz is adsorbed 

on or reacts with a solid. They are termed throwaway if the sulfur product 

is worthless, and regenerable if the product is marketable (e.g., sulfur or 

sulfuric acid). Effort in the U.S. has been concentrated on wet, throwaway 

processes, especially on those involving use of lime or limestone (L/LS). 

Processes based on L/LS are used in more than 80% of installed FGD systems 

and have been selected for more than 90% of those planned. The use of L/LS 

slurries in wet scrubbers has been demonstrated to provide S0 2 removal 

efficiencies of 80-90%, but the development of systems that operate reliably 

has been hampered by numerous problems. The major problem has been the 

deposition of solids, resulting·in plugging of the scrubbers, the reheater, 
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and particularly the mist eliminator. The problem is made more severe by 

the limited amount of fresh wash water that can be used in closed loop opera

tion. Additional operating problems have been caused by corrosion and by 

erosion of pumps and protective linings. Improvements in process control and 

construction materials are resulting in improved performance of FGD systems, 

but the number of systems operating is still too few to permit a valid judg

ment of FGD reliability in general. 

The problems encountered with direct use of L/LS slurries have led to 

increasing interest in the double alkali process, in which a solution of 

alkali serves as the primary sorbent and is regenerated in a separate vessel 

by treatment with L/LS slurry. The use of an alkali sorbent permits higher 

removal efficiencies (up to 95%) and reduces scaling problems in the scrubber, 

but the regeneration step produces the same undesirable sludges of calcium 

sulfite and sulfate as direct L/LS scrubbing. The strong tendency of the 

calcium sulfite crystals to occlude moisture makes it impossible to mechani

cally dewater the sludges to the extent necessary for use as landfill. 

The problems with throwaway systems have led to the commercial develop

ment of a number of regenerable FGD processes, both wet and dry. Several are 

operating in Japan, but to date no process producing sulfur or sulfuric acid 

has been satisfactorily demonstrated in the U.S. An EPA-funded demonstration 

of the magnesium oxide scrubbing process, in which spent sorbent is regener

ated by calcination ar an off-sire sulfuric acid plant, was operated on an 

oil-fired boiler by Boston Edison, but the program was terminated before 

loss of MgO from the system was brought to an acceptably low level. (An 

installation on a coal-fired boiler now classified as operational has actually 

been used only for particulate removal.) A demonstration of the Cat-Ox 

system, which yields a lower grade (80%) sulfuric acid, was initiated in 1972, 

but has been indefinitely postponed. The Foster Wheeler-Hergbau f'orschung 

process, in which sulfur is produced via adsorption on activated carbon, 

operated briefly in 1976 on a 23-MWe slipstream, but further demonstration of 

this process has also been indefinitely postponed. 

Still pending is a 115-MWe demonstration of the Wellman-Lord process 

initially scheduled to start in mid-1974. In this process S02 is absorbed 

in a solution of Na2S03, re-evolved thermally, and reduced to sulfur with 

natural gas. Demonstration programs have been announced for a Citrate 
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process developed by the Bureau of Mines and for the proprietary Aqueous 

Carbonate pr.ocess; both are wet processes with a sulfur product. Even if 

these demonstrations are successful however, it is unlikely that any regener

able process will be extensively deployed before 1985. 

The current status of FGD systems in the U.S. is detailed in bimonthly 

reports prepared by PEDCo under an EPA contract. The summary from the July

August 1976 report, reproduced here as Table 4.1, classifies 30 FGD systems 

installed on 6396 MWe as operational and indicates that installation of a 

total of 116 systems on 43,580 MWe is planned. The number of operating 

systems appears to belie the earlier comment on the paucity of examples for 

judging the reliability of scrubbers, but fully two-thirds of the units pro

vide no meaningful information about the operation of a L/LS scrubber on the 

large base-load power plants that utilities are planning. The 30 systems 

classified as operational include: 

1. Four obsolete systems slated for replacement, 

2. Two systems operated only for particulate removal, 

3. Two small (10 MWe) testing units at TVA, 

4. Five small (>40 MWe) demos for less-developed processes, 

5. Three systems of limited applicability (soluble throwaway), 

6. Four systems on older plants not regularly used, and 

7. One system to be shut down after brief testing. 

The remaining nine systems all use L/LS scrubbing; five are installed 

on western plants burning low sulfur coal and four are installed on plants 

Table 4.1 Number and Total MWe of FGD Systems 

Status MWe 

Operational 30 6,396 

Under Construction 21 8,244 

Planning 

Contract awarded 19 9,695 
Letter of intent 6 1,442 
Requesting/evaluating bids 8 3, 727 
Considering only FGD systems 32 14,076 

Total 116 43,580 
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burning high sulfur (>2%) coals. The distinction is made because it is easier 

to achieve reliable FGD with low inlet concentrations of S02, particularly in 

an arid climate where evaporation from waste disposal ponds allows greater 

quantities of fresh water to be added to the system for washing. Seven of the 

nine systems started operation within the past year and information on their 

performance is very limited. In only two cases therefore, at the Cholla 

Station of Arizona Public Service and at the La Cygne Station of Kansas City 

Power and Light, has reliability of greater than 80% on a major (>100 MWe) 

installation been demonstrated for a year or more. At the La Cygne Station, 

which uses a high sulfur (5.4% S) coal, reliable operation has been achieved 

only with an intensive maintenance program that has involved taking one of 

the seven FGD trains out of service each night for cleaning and has required 

the services of more than 50 people, one-fourth of the plant personnel. Some 

of the newer systems, including two on plants using high sulfur coal, have 

been reported to be operating with high reliability however, and their 

continued success conceivably could have an accelerating effect on deployment 

of FGD in the early 1980s. 

Uncertainties regarding costs of FGD systems present an additional 

obstacle to their acceptance by the utilities. At the panel rlisrnssinn nf a 

recent symposium, for example, the experts' estimates of the capital costs for 

FGD systems ranged from $55-145/kW. It !?hould be reco~nized however, that thP. 

costs of FGD systems are influenced by a large number of factors, and that 

discrepancies in estimates are not nearly so large when care is taken to 

specify all the factors and make comparisons on a reasonably common basis. 

Among the more important factors are the size of the system, the sulfur 

content of the fuel, the degree of redundancy selected, the equipment require

ments and energy penalties of the FGD process, and the type of installation 

. (new or retrofit). Unit costs of FGD systems decrease with increasing plant 

size, even ~hough gas -trains are modularized to handle about 150 MWe of flue 

gas, because of economies of scale in the costs of solids handling equipment 

and general construction, and because redundancy costs are less. The costs 

increase with increasing sulfur content in the fuel because the requirements 

for solids handling equipment and for waste disposal are greater. Capital 

costs of regenerable systems are appreciably higher because energy penalties 

in some of the processes range up to 10% as compared to 4% in L/LS scrubbing. 
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Recent cost studies by TVA and PEDCo have made substantial progress 

toward quantifying these factors and providing a methodology for estimating 

costs. Estimates for L/LS scrubbing are the most meaningful because of the 

greater amount of information available, but substantial uncertainties are 

introduced by variations in site-specific factors such as those related to 

waste disposa~. Projected capital costs for a LS scrubbing system installed 

on a new 500-MWe power plant burning 3.5% S coal might rqnge tram $70~100/kW. 

Annualized costs based on a load factor of 0.80 might range from 4-6 mills/ 

kWh, about 20% of busbar costs. The costs of regenerable FGD are subject to 

even greater uncertainties .since data on operating systems are not available, 

but estimated costs (including by-product credits) have ranged from 25% less 

to 25% more than those for L/LS, depending on the energy requirements of the 

processes. 

Where the FGD system must be retrofitted costs can be much higher. For 

instance, the annualized costs in a model study by PEDCo for a FGD system 

installed on a plant with a remaining life of 15 years were twice those for 

installation on a plant with a 30-year life. In a TVA study (Bucy, 1976) on 

economics of sulfur abatement, it is noted that 83% of the coal and oil-fired 

boilers in the East were 11-15 years old in 1972. If plans were initiated now 

to install FGD on these plants, the boilers would be 20-25 years old by the 

time the FGD was operable. For such units, it appears advantageous to shift 

the economic burden to operating costs and use either low sulfur coal, washed 

coal, or a solvent-refined coal (SRC) to achieve compliance with emission 

regulations. 

The comparative costs of FGD and other options for control of S0 2 vary 

with the location of the power plant as well as its age. In the East, a 

limited number of coals, chiefly those in southern Appalachia, can meet the 

NSPS directly or can be physically cleaned to that level without great 

difficulty. Such coals will command some price premium, but should still be 

the lowest cost option for power plants located within a few hundred miles. 

There is a substantially larger number of eastern coals that have sulfur 

contents, before or after cleaning, such that the NSPS can be met by removing 

60% or less of the S0 2 from the stack gases. For power plants with such coal 

supplies (<1.5 lb S/10 6 Btu), the NSPS could be met at lowest cost by applying 

FGD to only a fraction of the flue gas. If, for example, a coal initially 
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containing 3% Scan be upgraded by physical cleaning to 1 lb S/106 Btu (e.g., 

1.4% S at 14,000 Btu/lb) then FGD, at 85% efficiency, is required for only 

one-half of the stack gas. In this case fixed costs for a FGD system on a 

1000-MWe plant would be reduced by 1.5 mills/kWh, and costs for operation and 

waste disposal would be about 2 mills/kWh lower. Overall savings could be 

more than 1 mill/kWh even if the coal beneficiation involved elaborate clean

ing at $5-8/ton. 

The comparative costs of using FGD versus low sulfur western coal to 

meet the NSPS are more difficult to define since they are so sensitive to the 

location of the power plant. The cost of a plant designed for operation on 

low sulfur western coal might be expected to be about $15-25/kWe higher than 

a corresponding plant designed for a midwestern coal, but about $55-75/kWe 

less than a FGD-equipped plant. The decrease in fixed costs afforded by use 

of western coal, together with the decrease in waste disposal costs, could 

result in a savings of 3-4 mills/kWh, approximately 30-40¢/10 6 Btu. Western 

coal is therefore economically competitive with FGD at plants where the 

delivered price does not exceed that of local coal by more than this amount. 

Recent price information indicates western coal transported by rail is com

petitive with local coal at non-minemouth power plants in most states 

bordering the Mississippi; via rail-barge transport on the Great Lakes it can 

be comp~titiv~ a$ fa~ e~st as Ohio. 

In view of the many uncertainties, projections of FGD deployment are 

pointless at this time. The EPA has estimated that scrubbers for 90,000 MWe 

will be needed to meet 1980 sulfur oxide standards. In its transition papers 

to the Carter Administration the agency noted that planned installation of 116 

FGD systems on 43,580 MWe of generating capacity (cf. Table 4.1) represent 

about 50% of the amount needed by 1980, but it provided no breakdown on the· 

locations or startup dates of the installations. The need for FGD is clearly 

on power plants in states east of the Mississippi, where 93% of the 176 

million tons of non-complying utility coal was burned in 1975. This tonnage 

corresponds, at the average load factor of 0~5, to a non-co~plying capacity 

in the.East of about 80,000 MWe. Analysis of the data on which Table 4.1 is 

based reveals that plans call for installation of FGD systems through 1980 

on only 17,358 MWe of eastern and midwestern power plants that burn high 

sulfur (>1% S) coal. As shown in Figure 4.1, this is less than one-fifth of 

the needed amount. Installation of FGD systems on an additional 3050 MWe of 
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Fig. 4.1 Sulfur Oxides Emissions Control for Coal-Fired 
Power Plants in Eastern U.S. 

eastern plants is planned for after 1980; the remaining systems will be 

installed on western power plants that burn low sulfur coal. 

Plans for further deployment of FGD can be markedly affected by pend

ing legislation on Clean Air Act amendments (S.253, 95th Congress). 

Provisions calling for use of the best available control technology (BACT) 

would preclude use of low sulfur coal without other control technology and 

require use of FGD on all new coal-fired power plants. If FGD deployment is 

accelerated, a number of problems can be anticipated. .A major one is that of 

waste disposal. At the pres~nt time, when no regenerable process has been 

demonstrated, selection of an FGD system is effectively restricted to throw

away processes using L/LS. A new 1000-MWe plant equipped with a limestone 

scrubber _and burning coal with 3% S and 12% ash will produce in the first ten 

years of operation a quantity of waste that covers 1 sq mile to a depth of 

12 ft. Use of such systems on the more than 100,000 MWe of coal-fired plants 

to be constructed in the next ten years, and on some existing ones, could. 

create a massive waste disposal problem. 
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4.2 PARTICULATE CONTROL 

Whatever sulfur oxide control method is selected, the process must be 

evaluated in light of existing or planned flue gas particulate control 

techniques, inasmuch as their control and waste disposal problems are highly 

intertwined. Fortunately, the achievement of adequate particulate control 

has proven to be relatively straightforward, and several techniques are 

commercially available. 

Electric utilities have been removing particulates for many years by 

mechan1cal means (cyclones) or by electrostatic precipitation (ESP). About 

three-fourths of all power plants, and an even larger fraction of the newer 

large plants, are already equipped with ESP. More than 90% of the fly ash 

produced is being collected at the present time. Particulate control, in 

fact, has been considered to pose no particular problems. Two recent develop

ments, however, have drastically altered the situation: these are (1) the 

increasing use of low sulfur coal to meet S02 emission standards, and (2) the 

spectre that regulations may be imposed on the emission of fine particulates 

(<1 ~min diameter). 

The problems arise from inherent features of particulate collection by 

ESP. In an electrostatic precipitator, the particles become charged by nega

tive ions generated in an electrical corona produced by application of a high 

DC voltage to a small wire. Under the influence of the electrical field, the 

charged particles migrate to a positive plate where they are deposited and, 

by physical means, subsequently collected. Two parameters have especially 

important effects on the efficiency of collection--the resistivity and the 

size of the particles. As the resistivity of the particles increases, the 

electrical current that can be maintained in the precipitator without excess

ive electrical breakdown (sparking) in the dust collected on the plate 

decreases and, hence, the rate of charging of the particles decreases. 

Thus, a greater plate area, with a correspondingly greater size and capital 

cost for the precipitator, is required to achieve an equivalent amount of 

particle charging. Since the resistivity of fly ash increases as the sulfur 

content of the coal decreases (largely because less S0 3 is formed and adsorbed 

on the particles), a change to the use of low sulfur coal will generally 

require an increase in size and cost for ESP. For a collection efficiency of 

99.5% (as might be required to meet the NSPS), ESP costs for high resistivity 
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fly ash might be nearly double those for fly ash of moderate or low resist

ivity. The effects of a high resistivity can be ameliorated to some extent 

by the deliberate injection into the flue gas of so3 or other substances 

which can promote electrical charging. They can also be reduced by injection 

of substances which promote the agglomeration, and hence the collection, of 

small particles. The use of such conditioning agents is increasing 

markedly, and it would appear important to determine whether or not these 

practices result in any adverse secondary emissions. 

Particle size is important in ESP because particles are charged by two 

different mechanisms. Charging of particles greater than 1 ~m in diameter 

occurs by field charging (intercepetion of the electrical field lines along 

which the ions travel), whereas charging of those less than 0.2 ~min diameter 

occurs by diffusion charging (random thermal collisions with ions). 

P~rticles in the intermediate size range, between 0.2 and 1 ~m in diameter, 

are charged by both mechanisms, but less effectively. Thus, collection 

efficiency reaches a minimum in .this range such that the mass of such 

particles which escape collection is 50-100 times as great at that for larger 

or smaller sizes. Particles in this size range are respirable and able to 

enter the lower respiratory areas where they become lodged. The surrounding 

tissue can then be subjected to the effects of substances adsorbed on the 

surface of the particles, such as trace metals or carcinogenic compounds, for 

extended periods (see Chapter 2) .. The health hazards associated with fine 

particulates provide a possible motivation for the promulgation of emissions 

regulations tied to particle sizes. Such regulations could present serious 

problems for power plant operators, inasmuch as increases in the efficiency 

of ESP become progressively more difficult and costly to attain as an ever 

increasing fraction of the residual particles are of the size most difficult 

to collect. 

Other factors influencing precipitator performance include reentrain

ment of collected. dust and bypassing of dust-laden gases around the 

el.ectrified regions. Recent studies indicate that 25-40% of the total 

emission from a precipitator is reentrained dust. This effect can be 

considerably reduced by proper baffling and design of dust removal devices. 

Flue gas conditioning agents that promote agglomeration, such as ammonia, 

have also proven useful in this regard. 
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Gas flow uniformity also influences collection efficienc,y. The flow 

is in turn determined by the duct sizes and configurations, which may be 

constrained by the available installation space. It is recommended that 85% 

of the local gas velocities should be within 25% of the mean, and that no 

local velocity deviate more than 40%. 

Generally satisfactory performance has been obtained with precipita

tors now in operation. However, several problems have been encountered. 

These include corona electrode failure, overloading or malfunction of the ash 

removal system, ash buildup in flues and ducts, and insulator breakdowns. 

On~ of the advantages of electrostatic precipitators over other 
r 

particulate control methods is the relatively low ~nergy consumption involved. 

For a precipitator installed on a .500 HWe planr: pruduclug 1. 7 .JxlOii aL:fm uf 

flue gas, the total power required to achieve 99% collection efficiency would 

be 1488 kW, or about 0.3% of the plant capacity. 

Capital and operating costs for precipitators have been estimated from 

1969 Industrial Gas Cleaning Institute data. Installed capital costs for a 

precipitator with a specific collection area of 400 fe/1000 acfm are $23/kH 

in 1976 dollars (assuming 3500 acfm/~v). Total costs, based on 6000 hours 

per year of operation, are about 1 mill/kWh. 

A second technique for particulate removal that has been receiving 

increased attention is the use of fabric filters. They can function effect

ively with particle sizes and electrical properties that are difficult to 

handle with ESP, making them potentially attractive for plants burning low 

sulfur coal. 

In the filtration of stack gases, the fabric is usually formed into 

a vertically hung tube or sleeve closed at the top. The gases are drawn 

through the bag with dust forming a loosely deposited cake on the inside. 

Periodically, the flue gas flow is turned off and the dust is removed from 

the fabric by agitation or air backflow and deposited in a disposal hopper. 

The type of fabric that has given the best service on power boilers is 

woven glass fiber coated with graphite and fluorocarbon polymers. However, 

polyester, cotton, and wool fabrics have also been used. 
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Filters have a general disadvantage of high maintenance costs as 

compared to ESP. Also, the operating energy requirements are higher since a 

pressure drop of 3-4 inches (water gauge) must be maintained across the 

filter in a baghouse. By comparison, the pressure drop ac~oss ~n ESP unit is 

only about 0,5~1 inch. The use of filters is thus considered primarily for 

installations burning low sulfur coal and producing high-resistivity fly ash 

that is difficult and expensive to collect with ESP. 

Actual performance data is somewhat limited at this time and restricted 

to relatively small units. The Sunbury Station in Pennsylvania has operated 

since 1973 and demonstrated an overall mass collection efficiency of 99.2% 

for baghouses serving 175 of its 402 MWe. At the Nucla Station in Colorado 

(39 Mwe), a mean mass collection efficiency of 99.84% was measured. 

Another techniq~e for fly ash removal is the wet scrubber. This may 

be used for particulates alone or, more commonly, for both fly ash and sulfur 

dioxide. Scrubbers have the disadvantage of a large pressure drop (as high 

as 28 inches water gauge in one case) for efficient collection of fine 

_Particles. Also·, a wet fly ash slurry must be handled. Scaling, corrosion, 

plugging, and mist entrainment have proven troublesome. 

At the present time, there are only 13 electric utility boilers in the 

U.S. that operate wet scrubbers for fly ash removal alone. Operating data 

are therefore somewhat limited. However, some recent data from the Cherokee 

Power Station using a turbulent contact absorber (TCA) indicate a minimum 

collection efficiency at a particle diameter of 0.5 ~m and an overall removal 

efficiency of 95%. This does 110t compare well with the 99i~ or g:reate1: 

efficiencies obtained with both ESP and filters. 

Likewise, it is difficult to quote representative cost figures since 

the existing installations are on fairly sntall ( <225 MWe) units and vary 

considerably in scrubber type. Moreover, operating problems such as those 

due to scaling and plugging have in many cases reduced scrubber availability 

to such marginal levels that utilities are definitely tending toward fabric 

filters or ESP for new installations. 

For the future, there are several advanced concepts under development 

which may alter the particulate collection picture. These include~ 

1 .. Precharging of high-resistivity particles using special 
sections ahead of conventional ESP units. 
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2. The use of electrostatic forces (charged droplets) to 
improve the performance of wet scrubbers. 

3. Wet electrostatic precipitators. 

4. Gravel-bed filtration. 

Increased attention is also being given to sampling and measurement 

techniques used in evaluating particulate control devices. No completely 

satisfactory techniques exist at this time for all of the varied environments 

that are encountered. 

4. J NITROGEN OXIDES CONTROL 

In the discussion to this point, sulfur oxide and particulate control 

technologies have received all of the attention. This is indeed appropriate, 

inasmuch as they have also occupied center stage in the regulatory and utility 

sectors. However, it was noted in Chapter 2 that increasing emphasis is being 

placed on the· regulation of nitrogen oxides emissions for stationary source~, 

and in response several technological options are being developed for their 

limitation. 

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) are currently emitted in the United States at a 

rate in excess of 20 million tons per year, of which 32.5% originate in coal

fired utility boilers. These oxides are predominately in the form of nitric 

oxide (NO) at the point of emission, but this is rapidly converted to the 

toxic nitrogen dioxide (NU 2 ) torm in the atmosphere. There is no currently 

available coal fuel option for the control of NOx, but modification of 

combustion conditions and flue gas treatment have both been applied to NOx 

control with some success. 

In order to properly implement a combustion control plan, it is first 

necessary to understand the mechanisms by which NOx is formed. The details 

are still topics of active investigation, but it is generally accepted that 

the oxides are formed in two ways: (1) fixation of molecular nitrogen in 

combustion air at high (greater than 3300°F) flame temperatures (thermal NOx), 

and (2) the oxidation of chemically bound nitrogen in the fuel (fuel NOx). 

The relative contributions from the two mechanisms depend on the fuel composi

tion as well as the combustor design and operating conditions. Some of the 

major factors involved are: 

1. Combustion temperature. The rate of thermal NOx formation 
is highly dependent upon the peak combustion temperatures, 
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becoming significant (>50 ppm) only at temperatures 
greater than 3300°F and doubling for every increase in 
flame temperature of 70°F. · 

2. Air/coal ratio. The formation of both thermal and fuel 
NOx is dependent upon the amount of air supplied with the 
coal; higher air/coal ratios favor higher NOx production. 

3. Heat release and removal. Low heat-release rates and 
high heat-removal rates reduce thermal NOx formation 
because low peak temperatures and shorter residence times 
at high temperatures are achieved. 

4. Mixing of fuel, air and combustion products. Distribution 
of the fuel and air so as to achieve most of the combus
tion under fuel-rich conditions reduces both fuel and 
thermal NOx formation. Slow diffusion of the fuel and air 
streams also reduces total NOx production. Internal 
recirculation, or backmixing of combustion products into 
the primary combustion 3one, dilutes both the fuel and 
air, lowers the flame temperature, and thereby results in 
less NOx formation. 

5. Fuel nitrogen content. The nitrogen content of most U.S. 
coals ranges from one to two percent by weight. The 
higher the nitrogen content, the greater will be the NOx 
production. The percentage of conversion, however, 
decreases with increasing nitrogen content. For a given 
nitrogen content, the amount of NOx formed per million 
Btu increases as the heating value of the coal decreases. 

The combustion modification approaches to NOx control are based on 

controlling combustion temperatures and oxygen availability. Current methods 

include low excess air (LEA) firing, staged combustion, fl4e gas recirculation 

(FGR), and new burner designs. Table 4.2 summarizes some of the pertinent 

information regarding these techniques. There are other techniques under 

development, but these show the most promise for combined fuel and thermal NOx 

control. 

Low excess air firing is one of the most widely applied techniques. 

Field studies have shown that if the excess air is reduced by 10% (e.g., to 

15% from 25%), NOx emissions will generally be reduced about 20%. The lowest 

level of excess air at which a combustion process will operate without 

unacceptable adverse .effects is highly dependent on the boiler type and coal 

characteristics. 

In staged combustion, advantage is taken of both low flame temperatures 

and low oxygen concentrations. The primary flame zone is kept fuel rich and 

cooled through radiative heat transfer before combustion is completed with 



Technique 

Low Excess Ai= Firing 
(LEA) 

Staeed Combustion 
(SC) 

LEA Plus SC 

Flue Gas Recircula
tion (FGR) 

New Burner Designs 

Table 4.2 Sunnnary of C'::>mbustion Modification Techniques for Control 
of NOx Emissions from Coal-Fired Utility Boile:rsa 

PTinciple of 
01Jerction 

E.educ·es oxygen level 
~n p~imary flame 
•one 4nd suppresses 
ber~~al and fuel 1\0x 

&iased firing or cver·
fire .air ports reduce.s 
o:<)'gEn level in 
p:-imsry flaC!e zome 
lfirst stage) 

Combfination of tbe 
c.bove two 

Eecycled flue gas 
reduces the tempera
t nre and oxygen 
concentration of 
f:.ame zone 

Contnolled nixing of 
fnel and ailf 
suppr:sses fuel snd 
tJl'.errrel NOx 

NOx ::mission Levelb 
N02basis, 3% 02b 

Wall firing 
450-600 ppm 

Tang;,nt ial 
35·)-450 ppm 

Wall fi :-ing 
35]-450 ppm 

Tangential 
25.J-35G ppm 

Wall fi:-ing 
350-400 ppm 

Tangential 
25)-300 ppm 

Wall fi;:ing 
5Q,j- 700 ppm 

l<all firing 
350:'-~ 50 ppm 

NOx Control 
Effectivenessc 

20 to 30%d 

30 to 45% 

40 to 50% 

10 t•J 20% 

40 to 50% 

Limitations 

U~burne4 hy~rocarbons; 

C·J emission:; at low 
l~·,el oi ex~ess air;· 
i:tcreased f·ouling 

fo:>nlir.g of •:onvective 
section~ po~r first stage 
i.gnitioa; soot formation; 
l?ad reduct:con 

Lioitations vith SC plus 
c.:lrrosion o• wall tubes 

L!oited eff~ctiveness in 
c~al-firec boilers 

tnknown 

Applications 

R)utine use in 
utility boilers 

Retrofit of exist
ing boilers and 
design of new units 

Retrofit of exist
ing boilers and 
design of new units 

None expected for 
.:oal-fired boilers 

Under development 

aThe New Source Performance Standard fc·r NO,.: emissions by .:oal-fired ~tilit:; boilers is 0. 7 lb NOx per nillior_ Et• of heat input, which corresponds 
to an N0 2 cor.centration of '"52.> ppm. 

bNOx emission levels repartee as N02, tased on ~%.excess o~. Values cited are nominal for average unit capacit; ~nd cperating conditions; the range 
of available data is much ~ider than the values listed. 

·:Expressed as functional recnction relative to baseline NOx emission level" of 500-900 ppm for wall-fired utility ':>oilers and 400-600 ppm for 
tangential-fired hailers. 

dFor reductior. of 10 to 15% in eKce~s air. 
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the remaining combustion air. This.technique. may reduce emission of NOx by 

up to 45%, but limitations are imposed by poor flame stability, convective 

section fouling, excessive formation of unburned hydrocarbons, and boiler 

tube corrosion. Nevertheless, staged combustion has been regarded as the 

most successful method for NOx control. 

Flue gas recirculation is considered less effective for NOx control 

than the preceding two, and high installation costs and energy requirements 

make it generally unsuitable for coal-fired boilers. Briefly, this technique 

consists of recycling flue gases back to the combustion zone, thereby reducing 

both the flame temperature and available oxygen. 

For new installations, the potential for significant NOx reductions by 

modified burner designs has been proven both in full-scale and experimental 

installations. In these burners, the basic principles underlying staged 

combustion and FGR are incorporated internally in the furnace. This will 

probably be the preferred approach in the .long run as older units are 

replaced. 

The costs for NOx control are generally quite low compared to those 

for SOx and particulates. Results from two recent studies can be summarized 

as follows: 

1. LEA firing and overfire air systems (staged combustion) 
are the lowest cost methods for reducing NOx emission 
levels on both new and existing units. For a 500-MWe 
utility boiler, the former results in an additional 
capital cost of 0.55 $/kWe (in 1974 dollars) for an exist
ing unit. The additional capital costs for the latter 
method are 0.50 $/kWe (in 1973 dollars) for an existing 
unit and 0.14 $/kWe for a new unit. There is no signifi
cant operating cost (less than 0.01 mills/kWe) for either 
of these methods. 

2. FGR either to the windbox (secondary air) or to the coal 
pulverizer (primary air) requires greater capital expetl
ditures than either ~EA firing or overfire air, and 
also increases operating costs because of additional fan 
power required. In existing units the necessity to reduce 
unit capacity to maintain acceptable gas velocities could 
result in a 10-20% decrease in plant capacity. 

3. In general, the capital cost of any of the control methods 
for an existing unit is approximately twice that for a new 
unit design. 

In the event that sufficient NOx suppression cannot be achieved through 

combustion modifications, the possibilities of various flue gas treatment 
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processes are being explored. In general, they can be grouped into four 

broad classes. 

1. Chemical absorption, involving oxidation of NOx to N0 2, 
followed by scrubbing with an aqueous acid or alkaline 
solution to remove the N02. 

2. Physical adsorption, involving removal of NOx by solids 
such as char or copper oxide. 

3. Catalytic processes, including decomposition of NOx, 
selective reduction of NOx by NH3, and simultaneous 
removal of NOx and SOx. 

4. Non-catalytic processes, principally selective reduction 
of NOx to N2 by NH 3 or other reducing agents. 

Several of the more promising processes are: 

1. Th!;! Shell/UOP CuO au::>ur!Jtlun prucel:ll:l, ln addit:ion t:O 
removing S02, has been found to remove approximately 60-
70% of the NOx present as well. This process is being 
commercially applied on a 40-MWe, oil-fired boiler in 
Japan, and is being tried in the U.S. on a test flue gas 
stream corresponding to that of a 0.6-MWe, coal-fired 
boiler. 

2. The Bergbau-Forschung/Foster Wheeler process utilizes a 
char adsorption system for simultaneous removal of S02 
and about 50% of the NOx. A pilot plant add-on unit 
(coal-fired boiler) was in operation in West Germany from 
1968 to 1970. A demonstration unit has been built for 
Gulf Power Company in Chattahoochee, Florida. After a 
hriPf pPrinn nf npPrRtinn thP t~st program wa~ ind~finitely 
postponed. 

3. In the Chiyoda Thoroughbred 102 process both SOx and NOx 
are removed after the NOx is oxidized to N02 with ozone in 
an absorber containing r~.n aqueous sodium sulfite solution. 
A similar process by Fuji Kasui uses chlorine dioxide 
instead of ozone for the oxidation step. NOx removal 
levels of 60-90% appear possible with these processes. 

4. The Kawasaki Magnesium process uses magnesium scrubbing and 
lime addition for simulte.neou~ :removal uf 30x dllll NOx. A 
pilot plant with a capacity of treatin~ flue gao from a 
~1.7 MWe, coal-fired boiler has been operated in Japan since 
1975. 

5. The Exxon Thermal DeNOx process uses NH 3 at 1300 to 1900°F 
to selectively reduce about 70% of the NOx• This process 
has been demonstrated in Japan on full-scale, gas- and oil
fired boilers, but no information on coal-fired boilers is 
currently available. 
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In general, the costs of these processes appear comparable to those 

for FGD, which a-re at least a factor of 10 higher than the costs of cotllbus~ 

tion modification techniques. Consequently, these processes are expected to 

find little use in the United States unless and until the NOx emission regula

tions are made considerably more stringent. 

4.4 SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 

If NOx control can be achieved through combustion modifications, no 

additional contribution will be made to the solid waste disposal problem. 

This is just as well, since the combination of ash and FGD scrubber sludge 

may severely tax the waste-handling capabilities of power plants, as noted 

previously, and may also pose environmental problems of a chemical nature. 

The disposal of the unused ash involves potential problems of pollu

tion of surface and subsurface water. The ash consists chiefly of the oxides 

of silicon, aluminum, and iron, but most of the trace elements present in the 

coal are also present in the ash. In a recent investigation of leachates from 

a number of ash ponds, it was found that concentrations of As, Ba, B, Cr, Hg, 

Mo, and Se exceeded one or more of the water quality criteria at one or more 

of the power plants, sometimes by an order of magnitude. The leachability of 

various species in the ash will be determined largely by solubility, with 

about 2-5% of the fly ash being soluble in water. The resulting solution is 

usually alkaline due to the presence of free lime, but some ashes from eastern 

coals produce acid leachates •. In these acidic liquors, concentrations of 

sulfate, iron, zinc, lead, cadmium, and maganese often exceed criteria for 

discharge into streams. Attenuation of the leachate contents by percolation 

through soil is expected in many cases to provide substantial protection 

against trace elements reaching an aquifer, but disposal sites will need to 

be monitored and controlled. 

The potential for contamination of groundwater by leachates can be 

rerlncecl by preventing or diverting flows of surface and subsurface waters 

(e.g., by maintaining a suitable system of subsurface and trench drains). 

Protection against erosion and liquefaction can be achieved by good compac

tion, proper drainage, and development of a suitable vegetative cover. 

However, ash does not readily support most plant growth. This is due 

partly to the lack of necessary nutrients and partly to the presence of 

. ' 
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toxins. Boron, in particular, may be 20 times as available in fresh ash as 

in normal soil. Fortunately, several plant species have been identified as 

tolerant of ash conditions. These include some grasses and members of the 

beet and cabbage families. 

Thus, it seems reasonable to conclude at this time that, while dis

posal of ash continues to pose an environmental problem, the problem is not 

much worse than other waste disposal situations and is one that can be 

managed by careful monitoring and by optimum employment of currently available. 

technology. 

The problems involved in the disposal of wastes from lime or limestone 

scrubbing (or the double alkali process) are much great~r because th~ crystal

line nature of the calcium sulfite hemihdrate makes it impossible to 

physically dewater the sludges to the extent required to support weight. The 

sludges can contain varying amounts of CaS0 4 and unreacted CaC0 3, but the 

major component in sludges from high sulfur coals is the troublesome sulfite. 

The sludges can also contain varying amounts of fly ash, from a few percent 

when particulates are collected dry prior to scrubbing up to the total weight 

of fly ash when collection is incorporated with the FGD process. The 

behavior of representative sludges in ponding and in vacuum filtration is 

shown in Table 4.3. It may be noted that the solids content of high sulfite 

sludges increases with ash content but not enough to permit compaction. For 

Table 4.3 Comparison of Typical Sludge Dewatering Properties 

Sludge Type 

High CaS03•l/2 H20 
(low fly ash) 

High CaS03•l/2 H20 
(high fly ash) 

High CaS04•2 H20 
(low fly ash) 

AJJJJL"u.x.lmat.~ D~gn:ll:l 

of Dewatering, percent 
solids 

Settling Filtration 

30-35 50 

35-40 55-60 

60-65 80 

Approximate Percent 
Solids for 

Optimum Compaction 

80 

80 

90 
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this reason, separately collected fly ash has usually been combined with 

scrubber slurries before ponding, dewatering by centrifugation, or vacuum 

filtration. 

The ponding of such mixtures presents many problems. The permeability 

of the mixtures is low (10- 4 em/sec, 100 ft/yr) and problems arising from the 

leaching of trace elements will be similar to those encountered in disposal of 

fly ash alone. Samples of scrubber wastes have been found to contain var

ious trace metals (As, Cd, Cr, Ph, Hg, and Se) in amounts exceeding EPA 

Proposed Public Water Supply Intake Criteria. Hg and Se exceeded the criteria 

by more than an order of magnitude in every case. v~aching of the calcium 

solids can give rise to excessive oxygen demand and total dissolved solids. 

An impervious liner of clay, cement, or synthetics will therefore be required 

for the pond. Capital costs for such liners can range from $5/kW for clay up 

to $40/kW for 47-mil, doubly-reinfcrced plastic. 

An overriding objection to simple ponding of the sludges, however, is 

the fact that reclamation of the land is not possible and large areas of land 

are permanently withdrawn from use. The weight of dry calcium solids from 

L/LS FGD of a coal containing 3% sulfur and 12% ash is approximately equal to 

that of the ash. Since the ponded sludge/ash mixtures contain only about 50% 

solids, whereas ash ponded alone contains 80% solids, the area required for 

disposal of the sludge/ash mixture is more than three times that for the ash 

alone. It can be anticipated that as more FGD systems come on line that 

simple ponding will not be permitted, particularly since other options are 

available or being developed. 

Chemical fixation of L/LS sludges is already being carried out at a 

number of FGD installations. Several p,roprietary additives are available 

that can be used to increase the compressive strength and decrease the 

permeability of sludge/ash mixtures. Quantities of additives corresponding 

to 5-10% of the weight of dry calcium solids are sufficient to lead to forma

tion of a low grade concrete from sludges that have been adequately dewatered. 

Utilities have also concocted their own fixation recipes, adding a few 

percent of lime or portland cement and sometimes additional fly ash. In at 

least one case, the fixed sludge has been certified by EPA for, and actually 

used, in a landfill operation. Leaching tests of sludges fixed with proprie

tary additives and cured have shown premeabilities in the range of 10- 5 to 
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10- 7 em/sec, which is within the limits of acceptability for landfill. One 

of the more uncertain aspects of FGD economics, however, is the projected 

cost of fixing, transporting and disposing of the wastes. Better definition 

of these costs, as well as realistic information on the capital and operating 

costs of regenerable FGD processes, are needed to determine the proper direc

tion for further developmental efforts on FGD. 

An alternative approach to waste disposal that is actively being 

investigated and shows promise involves oxidation of the spent (ash-free) 

scrubber liquor to convert the calcium sulfite to calcium sulfate. Since 

gypsum can be satisfactorily dewatered and disposed of, environmental problems 

would be eliminated if complete oxidation can be achieved. It has been shown 

possible to grow Kentucky 31 grass in a forcibly oxidized limestone sludge by 

adding only fertilizer and water. 

4.5 WASTEWATER CONTROL 

Processes such as dewatering must also be considered in light of the 

wastewater treatment and disposal problems they aggravate or create. These 

are part of the overall wastewater control picture that is receiving increas

ing scrutiny in many quarters as it is related to power plant operation. One 

result is a shift in emphasis from once-through water systems to water recycle. 

For purpooco of thin report, liquid effluents can be divided into three 

categories: (1) blowdown and equipment cleaning waste, (2) solids handling 

water, and (3) coal cleaning and conversion process water. Characterization 

of these effluents is the topic of several current studies, but the available 

data show that the waste streams can be highly variable, making treatment 

problems site and plant specific. Cooling tower. blowdown water typically 

contains high concentrations of suspended and dissolved solids, and sometimes 

significant amounts of residual chlorine. Chromium. zinc, phosphate. or other 

corrosion inhibitors and biocides may also be found. The best available 

treatment is lime-soda softening followed by reuse as makeup water. Boiler 

blowdown can be treated similarly. 

Equipment cleaning waste originates mainly from boiler and boiler tube 

cleaning, and contains high levels of toxic chemicals. It appears that the 

necessary treatment steps will include pH adjustment, precipi.tation, sedimen

tation, filtr~tion, ion exchange or reverse osmosis, and ammonia removal. 
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Solids handling water includes that used to sluice fly ash to settling 

ponds. The main problems with ash pond effluents are suspended solids and 

trace elements combined with large variations in pH. ~reatment methods will 

have a high degree of site specificity depending principally on the pH range. 

It is likely that this water will have to be recycled to meet the 1983 BATEA 

requirements. 

Coal cleaning and preparation techniques produce effluents high in 

suspended solids and trace metals. The majority of these processes are using 

recirculating water systems with treatment by thickeners, filters, or settl

ing ponds in the cycle. Specific information on coal preparation is given in 

Chapter 3 of this report. 
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5 ADVANCED SYSTEMS 

The problem of compliance with environmental standards in a cost

effective manner has spawned a number of technological developments other 

than those already discussed in this report. None of these can be considered 

commercially available, but enough experimental and pilot~plant work has been 

done for preliminary estimates to be made of their potential usefulness. In 

its initial year, the Argonne ECT program has begun investigations of two 

such technologies -- fluidized-bed combustion (FBC) and advanced coal 

preparation techniques. 

5.1 FLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTION 

Fluidization is a widely used technique for carrying out heat and 

mass transfer operations in chemical processes involving pulverized solid 

materials. As applied to coal combustion, it permits high energy utilization 

efficiency and high rates of heat delivery at rela~ively low temperatures of 

combustion. 

A fluidized bed is a volume of solid particles held in suspension in 

an upward flowing air stream·. The velocity of the flowing air stream 

required to suspend the particles is a function of the particle density and 

size. Because of the turbulent movement of the particles, the gas-solid 

mixture behaves like a fluid and the heat transfer between the particles is 

very rapid. This results in a temperature distribution in the bed that is 

essentially uniform and enhances the heat transfer process. When coal is 

burned in a fluidized bed, the heat released is transferred to the rapidly 

moving particles and thence to the steam generation tubes located inside the 

combustor. The steam produced in the tubes is used to generate electricity 

in a conventional steam turbine plant. 

Three different types of FBC are usually considered: (1) the atmos

pheric fluidized-bed combustor (AFBC), (2) the pressurized fluidized-bed 

combustor (PFBC), and (3) the adiabatic combustor. Schematic diagrams of the · 

three types are shown in Fig. 5.1. 

In an AFBC, coal is burned at atmospheric pressure in a bed of 

pulverized dolomite or limestone. Most of the sulfur dioxide (S02) formed 

during burning of the coal is absorbed by the limestone or dolomite to form 
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solid calcium sulfate, which is withdrawn from the combustor separately from 

the coal ash. To replace the spent sorbent, fresh limestone or dolomite is 

continuously added to the bed. 

The PFBC concept differs basically in that it operates normally at 

about 10 atmospheres and requires the use of dolomite for proper SO removal 
X 

(limestone does not react properly at these pressures). Because the fluidiz-

ing gas is at an elevated temperature and pressure, it is desirable to recove~ 

the energy in the gas in order to take full advantage of the coal combustion 

energy and thereby increase the total system efficiency. To accomplish this, 

the hot gas must be cleaned of particulates and expanded through a turbine to 

atmospheric pressure before release to the stack. About 20-25% of the 

electrical energy generated by a PFBC is produced in the gas turbine. Over

all, a small but definite improvement in combustion efficiency is expected 

for the PFBC as compared to the AFBC. 

Another advantage is that the PFBC is smaller than an AFBC of the 

same power. This permits shop fabrication and field assembly of the boiler, 

as opposed to the field construction generally anticipated for an AFBC. Shop 

fabrication should result in a lower capital cost for a given installed 

capacity. 

If the rate of air throughput is increased to the point where essen

tially all of the heat of combustion is removed by the fluidizing gas, the 

reactor is said to be operating as an adiabatic combustor. This eliminates 

the need for heat transfer tubes· in the combustor bed, since the gas can be 

used to drive a turbine directly and additional energy can be obtained from 

the turbine exhaust gases using a boiler and steam turbine. 

The primary motivation for developing FBC as a heat source for electri

city generation is the promise it offers for more economic control of air 

pollutants. No large-scale operating data are available as yet, but extra

polations of results obtained with bench- and pilot-scale fluidized-bed 

·combustion facilities indicate a high probability that commercial coal-fired 

electric utility plants employing fluidized-bed combustors of either the 

atmospheric or pressurized type will easily comply with the present federal 

standards for emission of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides, regardless of 

the rank or type of coal being burned, and without the necessity for coal 

cleaning or stack-gas scrubbing. 

, . . 
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As noted previously, control of S02 emission is achieved by adding to 

the bed, along with the coal, appropriate (and quite feasible) amounts of 

ground limestone or dolomite. The calcium in this stone combines chemically 

with S02 and excess oxygen in the combustion gases to form calcium sulfate, 

which is a stable solid under the conditions in the bed. In this way, 

as much as 90% of the sulfur contained in the coal can be retained in the bed~ 

even when burning high-sulfur coal. 

The nitrogen oxide content of the flue gas from a fluidized-bed 

combustor has been found to be significantly les~ than that of a conventional 

pulverized-coal-fired plant. This lower value may in part be due to the lower 

temperature of operation of the fluidized-bed combustor. In a pulverized

coal-fired plant temperatures as high as 3000°F may be reached, whereas a 

fluidized-bed combus~or O?erates at 1500-1700°F. 

Present federal standards for NOx emission from new, coal-fired 

electric utility plants correspond to an NOx concentration of ~525 ppm in the 

stack gas. It is expected that plants employing atmospheric-pressure 1 

fluidized-bed combustors will give NO emission levels in the range of 250-
X· 

450 ppm, while combined-cycle plants with pressurized fluidized-bed combustors 

should give NOx emission levels in the range of 100-200 ppm. 

The federal standard for particulate emissions from new, coal-fired 

electric utility plants corresponds to a particulate loading of approximately 

0.05 gr/scf in the stack gas. Tests made with bench- and pilot-scale 

fluidized-bed combustors have shown loadings of at least 100 times that value 

in the offgas from the combustor. Nevertheless, experimental results indicate 

that the loading can be reduced to an environmentally acceptable level by the 

use .of conventional particulate collection devices such as cyclones and bag

houses. The effectiveness of electrostatic precipitators for this particular 

application seems questionable, owing to the unusually high electrical 

resistivity of the particles. 

In plants where the hot offgas from a pressurized fluidized-bed 

combustor is used to drive a gas turbine, requirements for particulate 

removal to avoid excessive erosion and loading of the turbine blades will be 

even more stringent than would be needed just to satisfy the environmental 

emission standards. Although it is not yet entirely clear how these require

ments can be met, advanced types of cyclones and filters intended for high-
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temperature operation are being developed and show promise of being capable 

of meeting the challenge. 

The situation as regards trace elements and hydrocarbons in the 

effluents is still highly uncertain. Based on those few experimental studies 

which have been reported, it can be at least tentatively. concluded that coal

fired power plants employing fluidized-bed combustors will in general produce 

lower levels of trace-element emissions than plants employing conventional 

combustors. This is attributable, at least in part, to the lower combustion 

temperatures in fluidized-bed combustors, and possibly also to the presence 

of limestone or dolomite in the bed. There is also experimental evidence 

indicating that the lower combustion temperatures are effective in reducing 

the preferential concentration of trace elements in the finer fly-ash 

particles that has been observed in conventional coal-fired plants. 

Of particular concern among hydrocarbon emissions are the so-called 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, inasmuch as some of these compounds, such 

as benz(a)pyrene, are known carcinogens. The relative rates of formation 

and decomposition of such compounds durin~ the burning of coal are strongly 

dependent upon combustion conditions. Conditions leading to relatively low 

combustion temperatures, as is the case in fluidized-bed combustors, are 

especially suspect, since it is believed that. compounds such as benz(a)pyrene 

may form more rapidly than they decompose at combustion temperatures ot l~UU-

17000F. It should be emphasized, however, that there is virtually no experi

mental information available at this time concerning the presence or 

concentration levels of such organic compounds in the emissions from fluid

ized-bed combustors. 

Pollutants other than those discharged to the atmosphere must also be 

controlled. It is believed that the impacts resulting from transportation, 

storage, handling, and preparation of coal and stone, from cooling operations 

and waste-heat disposal, and from water usage and discharge at FBC power 

plants can be accomplished by standard industrial practices such as are now 

used at conventional coal-fired plants. However, FBC plants will probably 

produce large quantities of spent stone sorbent which must be disposed of 

in an environmentally sound manner. Regeneration of the stone could reduce 

the disposal task, but the technical and economic feasibility of such a 

process is still quite· questionable. 

t 
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In contrast· to SOx scrubber sludge, the FBC discharge is a dry, 

particulate solid· composed mainly of coal ash, CaSO~, CaO, CaC0 3, and (when 

dolomite is used) MgO. Owing to the absence of CaS03, it is not expected to 

show the undesireable thixotropic properties of wet scrubber sludge. 

Disposal of the spent sorbent by landfill is an obvious choice, and 

preliminary studies indicate that such a course of action would probably not 

cause significant water, heat, or air pollution. However, the properties of 

the sorbent may be expected to vary with different combustor.operating condi

tions, and the potential leaching problem is highly site specific. Also, 

leaching tests have shown that the leachat~ may have a high pH. Thus, this 

area requires further study before any firm conclusions can be reached. 

Numerous other disposal options are being investigated. These 

include: 

1. Use as an agricultural fertilizer and soil conditioner. 

2. Use as a gypsum substitute in the manufacture of wall
board and other products. 

3. Use as filler material in the manufacture of cement 
and cinder blocks and for roadbed construction. 

Of the alternatives cited, the agricultural uses appear to have the 

most economic promise, although competition from natural sources of gypsum 

could limit the sorbent market in many areas. 

At the other end of the system, sorbent supply should pose no problems. 

The U.S. has excellent reserves of limestone and dolomite, and production 

facilities are well developed. If any s~ortages appear, they can be expected 

to be of a local nature arising from the logistics of transportation. 

It must be borne in mind_, however, that all conclusions regarding 

commercial FBC use are very tentative at this time. The bulk of the operating 

experience to date has been with laboratory and development units concerned 

primarily with combustor operation rather than electricity generation. How

ever, the 30-MWe Rivesville AFBC plant is now in the testing stage, and can 

be expected to provide valuable information when it goes into full operation. 

Although its output is quite modest by today's power plant standards, the 

disparity with commercial FBC units is not as great as one might suppose. 

L~rge FBC plants will probably be compos~d of a number of modules, giving 

flexibility in both size and operation (e.g., turn-down capability and mainte

nance). 
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Connnercial availability of large-scale AFBC plants is projected f.or 

the mid-1980s. The costs are expected to be competitive with conventional 

boilers utilizing FGD. The PFBC concept is not expected to reach full 

connnercial status until the mid-1990s. 

5.2 ·ADVANCED COAL PREPARATION 

The other area of advanced technology that has been reviewed by this . 

project is advanced coal preparation. A large number of techniques are under 

active investigation, but none has reached full commercialization and few have 

been evaluated at even a small pilot-plant level. They may be roughly divided 

into physical and chemical separation methods, and most of them are concerned 

primarily with sulfur reduction. 

Physical processes achieve sulfur reductions through fine pulverization 

and density separation of pyrite particles. New or improved techniques based 

on gravity include: 

1. Humphrey spiral. 

2. Pinched sluice (wet). 

J. Pinched sluice (dry). 
I .... 3bak..i.ug laLl~::; . 

5. Fine-coal jigs. 

The use of induced particle charges (electrophoresis) for separation 

of coal from pyrite and silica has been studied, but was deemed uneconomical. 

Other electrostatic procedures seem constrained by the need for moisture 

control, close sizing requirements, and capacity limitations. 

Magnetic separation of pyrites is possible, but very intense fields 

are required. Methods for increasing the magnetic response of pyrite are 

being investigated, and some progress has been made. 

Other physical processes for sulfur reduction include: 

1. Two-stage froth flotation. 

2. Leeds flotation column. 

3. Selective slimes flocculation. 

4. Oil agglomeration. 

Moisture control is another aspect of physical processing which is of 

increasing importance as particle sizes are reduced. New or improved 
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techniques include: 

1. High frequency vibrating screens. 

2. Centrifuges. 

3. Vacuum filters. 

4. Static thickeners. 

5. Refuse combustion. 

Chemical treatment processes must be used to remove organic sulfur 

from coal,. as well as the finely dispersed pyrites and mineral matter that 

cannot be removed c'ompletely or. efficiently by physical separation. These 

processes are generally more involved than current physical separation 

methods, requiring the use of finer particle sizes, longer residence times, 

higher temperatures and pressures, special construction materials, and the· 

need to recover and regenerate chemical so'Iutions. Some of the contending 

methods under development are listed below: 

1. TRW-Meyers process. This is based on the reaction of 
pyrites with a hot solution of ferric sulfate that 
oxidizes the pyrites to soluble sulfates and elemental 
sulfur. Organic sulfur is not removed. An 8-ton per 
day pilot plant designed to demonstrate crucial parts 
of the process should come into operation during 1977. 

2. Oxygen leaching. Pyrites can be oxidized and converted 
into sulfuric acid and/or water-soluble sulfates by 
leaching coal with.hot aqueous solutions containing 
oxygen under pressure. This method offers the potential 
for removal of organic sulfur. A continuous-flow bench
scale system was expected to be in operation before the 
end of 1976. 

3. Battelle hydrothermal process. A hot C<'llJRtic Rnlnrinn 
can be used to leach coal and extract both pyritic and 
organic sulfur. Trace elements are also reduced and the 
ash content is lowered in a subsequent acid treatment. 
The process is being tested in a small continuous-flow 
reactor. 

4. Treatment with nitric acid or nitrogen oxides. Pyrite 
and certain minerals (ash) can be removed from coal by 
leaching with hot dilute nitric acid. Small scale 
experiments have been conducted in the USSR. Treatment 
of coal in a fluidized bed reactor with a hot gas mixture 
of air and nitrogen oxides has been shown to reduce both 
pyritic ru1d organic sulfur contents. Development of the 
process is continuing by KVB Engineering, Inc. 

5. Combined physical and chemical cleaning. A pilot-plant 
operation in the USSR demonstrated (1956-57) that 
combined heavy media separation and chemical leaching 
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with ferric sulfate and nitric acid could remove 
part of the inorganic sulfur and ash from coal. 
tion on further development is not available. 

a large 
Informa-

6; Bacteriological process .. The extraction of pyritic sulfur 
by the action of iron and/or sulfur oxidizing bacteria has 
been demonstrated in small-scale experiments. The process 
is relatively slow, but larger-scale experiments are 
underway to further refine the technique. 

•. 
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6 FUTURE PROGRAM EFFORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

During the corning year, this program will be moving forward on a 

number of fronts. The combustion processes and control technologies covered 

in this report will be monitored and significant achievements will be 

analyzed. In addition, certain areas crucial to those technologies will 

receive the kind of in-depth analyses that have not been possible thus far. 

The scope of the program will also be expanded to take in several 

additional areas of interest. These include production and combustion of 

solvent refined coal, and the low-Btu gasification of coal with combined

cycle combustion. Both of these technologies appear to show promise for the 

economic and environmentally acceptable utilization of coal in power genera

tion. The list of potential pollutants under consideration will be enlarged 

by the addition of studies dealing with the emission and control of the trace 

elements present in coal. 

Another important effort during the coming year will be a comparative 

evaluation of the various control options. A significant start has already 

been made in this area by a subcontractor to the ECT project who has scoped 

out a possible control evaluation and selection procedure, as well as defining 

the numerous 'technical parameters required for the process. 

In genera,!,, the technologies will be broken down into modules which 

can then be ·combined to form a variety of different systems. Typical modules 

would be fuel, fuel pretreatment, combustion, and emission posttreatment. 

For each module, the factors to be analyzed will include such things as the 

required input, resource requirements, ~conomic considerations, performance, 

applicability, environmental consequences, and output characteristics. 

While this approach gives great flexibility, it also requires the 

manipulation of many pararnete.rs and very large amounts of data.· A computer

ized data base is planned to facilitate'that·task. This base will provide 

the information required by other computer programs which will actually 

perform the necess.ary calculations leading to the technological, economic, 

and environmental output factors for each module. These calculational 

programs will be developed over a period of time in such a way that the level 

of sophistication is commensurate with the available data. 
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The results of the evaluations should provide insight into the optimum 

control technology choices under various assumptions regarding location, new 

or existing capacity, economic climate, and environmental regulations. It is 

expected that these evaluations will be a continuing component of this 

program, and that the procedure will be continually developed and refined as 

experience is gained and more data are accumulated. 

In that regard, a paucity of data has already been established in 

several areas, as noted previously in this report. To alleviate this situa

tion, a number of research and development needs have been identified and 

summarized below. No attempt has been made to identify priorities. 

Health Effects: 

Evaluation of the health effec u,; assuciCJted with the 
release of trace elements, heavy metals, and radio
nuclides from coal combustion. 

Comparison of the potential health impacts of airborne 
versus waterborne pollutants, incorporating factors 
such as environmental sinks, food chains, synergisms, 
and other factors affecting the biologically effect
ive dose to man. 

Development of quantitative mortality projection models or 
descriptions-for the health impacts of combustion effluents 
in order to provide a basis for comparing the mitigating 
effects of various control technologies on public health. 

Preparation of a detailed eeneri~ ARRPRRmPnt nf all of 
the occupational and public health risks, arising from the 
complete coal fuel cycle. 

Low Sulfur Coal: 

Evaluation of the technical aspects of using low sulfur 
coal in existing utility boilers designed for midwestern 
bituminous coal. · 

Evaluation of the capital and operating cost differentials 
for new utility boilers designed for low sulfur western 
coal as versus those designed for midwestern coal. 

Coal Preparation: 

Continuation of studies on the characteristics of U.S. coal 
seams, particularly with respect to trace elements and coal 
washability. 

Characterization of runoff and wastewater drainage 
effluents from preparation facilities. 

Development of improved pollution control technologies for 
all emissions, including noise, from preparation facilities. 
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Development of improved techniques for the treatment and 
disposal of fine-coal wastes. 

Development and evaluation of improved fine-coal dewater
ing, handling, and dryii?-g techniques·. 

Optimization of process conditions for the various 
desulfurization methods under development (especially 
chemical), and assessment of their potentials for 
extracting nitrogen, trace elements, and mineral 
impurities. 

Evaluation of the economics and feasibility of employ
ing chemical processing for additional beneficiation 
after physical cleaning. 

Flue Gas Desulfurization: 

Development of flue gas desulfurization (FGD) processes 
which produce marketable and/or easily disposable end 
products for conventional power plant combustion systems . 

Development and demonstration of promising regenerable 
FGD processes. 

Development of techniques for the direct reduction of S02 
with coal. 

Development of technology for the chemical fixation of FGD 
wastes. 

Development of a cost~effective process for oxidizing FGD 
solids to produce CaS04. 

Comparison on economic and environmental grounds of FGD 
waste disposal alternatives. 

Nitrogen Oxides Control: 

Development and demonstration of improved burner designs. 

Systematic and long-term evaluation of corrosion under 
modified combustion conditions.· 

Evaluation of the effect of combustion modification on the 
emission of other pollutants, such as primary sulfate, 
trace elements, and hydrocarbon particulates. 

Development of improved methods for removal of NOx by flue 
gas treatment, both by reduction to N2 and by oxidation to 
N02 for removal by wet scrubbing. 

Particulate Control: 

• 

Development of a particulate size-distribution measurement 
method applicable to fuel combustion emission sources. 

Development of control technology for removing particulates 
from high temperature and high pressure gases (1700-2700°F 
and 200 psia). 
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Development of control technology for removal of fine 
particles (<1 ~m diameter) with an efficiency of over 99%. 

Determination of the ultimate fate of additives used to 
improve the performance of electrostatic precipitators, 
and evaluation of their potential for deleterious environ
mental effects. 

Fluidized Bed Combustion: 

Development and demonstration of a feasible sorbent 
regeneration method. 

Development of synthetic sorbents with improved reactivity, 
regenerability, and attrition resistance. 

Evaluation of control options for the reduction of NOx 
emissj ons. 

Determination of the ultimate disposition of trace 
elements from coal. 

Determination of the chemistry of hydrocarbon emissions, 
and the effects of temperature and controls on their fonna
tion and di~po~~tion, 

Evaluation of potential turbine materials and gas require
ments for turbine use. 

Development of particulate removal methods for application 
to hot gas streams. 

Evaluation of the relationship between operating variables 
and the cost of electricity. 

,· 

' .. 
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